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of· socialism.: The' construction of • ald
mra_ 

· 
es 

· 
010

•· · 
e CPC • are · ' zme 10 the Chinese : language ' · Why then have the · Chinese . mtttee . of June 14, .!ll'e. msolvent 

.socialisin in every . coun?1 ls Jlli· d og 
p

arti
�ular e/f�'!'5 �•· con,': th� striving to dep,;jve .the Chi: lea�ers . changed so drastically and �tintiful., To 11ccept. this gerie-

milril th f th I C
uct su�vers,ve activities .m the .· nese Communists of a.n ·- objective their _· . ·position_ .. o_ri'. · .th·e . · ·yu· g·osla·v. ' 

ral line
. \\_co. u. l.d. -. . m .. e•a . . n ,t.o, . d.e,p_art_ •. Y e �ce� o � peop e ommumst • and Workers' Parties source .of irifoimatioo . . • on ·the· · ? question It ·.JS :hard to lmd an . a:SEE PAG°E' 10' . - ' 

:~-:-:.«:- .,- •c:• - , ,,�,;;;,nqe���-=.,,,.r...., _ 

·._: . J • . . � . . • 

·-.'i,:.n·.· .. :. •· .. ' ,: . 
- · • '· 

}l'AT· · oo · 10 1 NT 
EXl:' c:1,SES MEAN? 

n-
. 

-· -. 

•. 
'. 

, II 

• Every word"has · evidently been carefolly weighed in the Press Note issued by 
the·. M;inistry of Ext�nial Affairs, announcing the agreement with the· US and British · 
govei-nments for joint air exercises. 'Unfoi:tunately . aU the .words in •• the world, 
balanced in any of a million permiatations and. com:i,inations, . cannot hide .the sordid 
deal. struck by the Go�ernment of India with .the imperialist powers. 
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GREAJ' PETITION. · NUM - 'Y����:2 _·,i'
.

• • • 1J ·: .t� 1� /:.:1, 
i< New taxes amount to Rs. 250 crores. ,..-,. ,__, . · • ·  ·:. 

. . . ' · . Public re�ritinent at the first news 'of: the joint air exercises has made itsel( felt: 
_and . the Press Note announcing the exerc ises is obviously intended to )neet ·some 
�t ·,east of the . criticisms levelled against - the exercises. The •· modification's in . the 
_originaLproposals ate undoubtedly the result of the criticisms made by progressive 
fore�. inside ·our country, and by friends abroad.. 

• • • 

ii They are taken from the ·poor aiid the toiling 
people. . • ,, . • . ' • • • · · • ,, 

iC Why not from. the rich? 
ii Take over. 

Banks and you will ·gllt Rs. 75 
: crores. · . . . . . . . . . .. . . 

T
HE declaration. • • in tlie .:.the responsibility cif the Gov- �he weakening of the pollcy of 

·Press Note . that "the de-' ernment <if 'India", would, in nonallgnment by the back-
fence . of India, ,including air normal circumstances;' be docir, • . . • . . 

. ii Take ov.er Export-Import in bulk trade and 
you 'will inake Rs. 150 crores. 

' •• 

ii Why not make yo� Rs. 250 crot� this way? 
ii Because it: hurts the exploiter� of the people; 

hurts the big ban!ters, who lend money to 
speculate and' hoard. sugar, food, .cloth !' 

• def�ce; ls whQlly and soleiy enough to alla:y any fears of Similarly the emphasis laid 
by all three governments
ours as ·we11 as those. of the 
USA and Britain-on there 
being . no '.'commitment" to 
"assist Iridia,. should it be at
tacked,"' _ls clearly Intended 
to demonstrate · that no "um
brella" has been agreed upon. 

ANXIETY . -1-N Moscow-
•• FROM MASOOD AU KHAN . MOSCOW, ·July 2 3 :  Con� has been expressed here over certain developments in Indi.r. The .• reported decision to_ hold joint manoeuvres of the In�an Air Force along with : the Air Force squa�oris of 'Great 'Britain aiid _:tlie U�A, 'Australia, ·Canada· and otb�rs; .thf Voice of_Amenca deal, etc., have caused. �mdety airiong.'Soviet ctrci� which . is expressed in the press : 

by the considerable attentioJI that. has been given to tiie,.,e developments! _ . _ . • . '
. Prarida; 1zres11a • 

and other papers • 
mid .•. radio aim
mentato� reported 

. these • matters as • 
indications of. - dan
gers . to ·India's in" 
dependent •• . a D d 

nonaligned poll• 
• cles. • 'Ptiwcla ' on .

July 19· prominent- • 
. Jy , reported • the 

stlltenierit, of: . the • 
Central Secretariat 

• of the ·,Cl'I oo· the 
. ' radio • affair under • two column' head- . • 

line i •• • " 'Voice of . 
America' ·. , should 
be' silenced on 

. Indran: territory". · · , 
•. Oil • July . 20, 
Izvestia • r�d' 

• the , • same · deve- . 
• .lopment. • exten- . 
sively q u o t e d 
Indian . press on 

· comments • criticis-
. • ing the, deal' with 
• the V alee of . Ame· 
. rica , and • gave a 

t h r e e •· column 
lieadline:, "Against 

t.·· th
. 

e Policy of"Non-
J Alignment". And 
. "the same : day 

Pravda • gave • the 
full text of the 
resolution of • the • • Central Seczetariat 

' of the CPI on air 

0, 

-Courtesy: .I'ATRIOT 

• exercises . imder 
. a . bold 'threes nonalignment in. military blocs 

column • headline : "Threat . to but now reactionary ,forces had 

, the Sovereignty of . India'\ . . become increasingly, vocal 
• A radio commentary pointed pgainst these · basic principles 

on_t that . India's political in- • and democratic forces in • the 

dependence and ecconomic pi:o- coun!Iy 'were realising that . 
gress had . been • achieved by . they had to defend India-'s 
following.a policy of,,peace .and !ndep�dent stan� _ • 

r,,,, � Ro�esh Chandra

• ii Because it
.
burts"those who. steal foreign ex

change in over�under�invoicing ! 
ii Beca'use it hurts capitalism and especially the 

big ones·in it tha� you want to build ! 
iC Down with such a: policy. Money for· the 
• nation-yes. Wlio makes the wealth? The 

workers and ·t9ilers. 
ii Who takes it? The capitalists ·and landlords� 
ii Take our- money from their- pockets. . . . • . 
ii Stop taxing the poor im·d the toiling people; , • The exercises • are to . be 

"under overall Indian Air 
Force aegis"; they are on1Y· 
meant ."to help in testing the ·regarding assistance . for ·use"; . ID the m�whlle: the 
equipment and in eriabl!ng the strengthening our. air defence US . Government: will provide. 
Indian Air 'Force personnel to that can be provided by that Jl:1.0blle . radar sets, ·which wlU 
master its use" and to provide country, are going on.". rem.am its property·to be Ins
our · squadrons ·with ."valuable • All . who have _the IJ:lter� talled on our temt·oey, :inari-

• experience· regarding the of the:.country at heart, will ned by US personnel. • 
latest techniques of air de- .welcome any step towards the On .toP of :this, "high per- . 
fence". 'I'he joint exercises genuine strengthening of .our formance< ':llgbter · aircraft" 
wm be of "short duration", .defence potentliil. Radar and from the us and ·British air 
we are further assured. all • that goes with 1t are . es- forces will . "v!s1t• India" and 

As for any more worries sent!al means of defence from "participate 1n joint tra!n!ng 
about no;nallgnmen�, the Press aerial �ttack in today's world . . . exercises" with our Air Force . 
Note ls at pains to point out That India ls to be 'provided According to Reuter, .Wash
that ·"the Government of with radar ls by. itself a we!"- !ngton offlc!als say that· "the 
India J;las sought assistance come development. number' of U.S. miUtary per-

. from all friendly countries" , . But here .is the snag. The sonnel Involved in the agree-· 
Including the Soviet Union! Press Note says " · it will take merit was estimated at several 

• As a matter of· fact, says the ,12 to - 18 months before per- .hundreds." New •Dell)t circles 
Press Note as a - tall�plec(l, manent radar units can be • • • 
"discussions with the USSR,: ready and . be Installed for iC ON PAGE 17 

Famous �. Writer. : Tlloppll Bhad being drqgecl to a police· Tan at Trlvmdrum on JDJ;y 21. 
• see repon on pap ,; · • 

. \ 
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Kerola Ruc Pare Agitntto

i Uder The Banner Of Emergency Police Attack Satyagrahis

KPAC Artistes Manhandled THE REASONS. . : The Habeas Corpus ptztions, on behalf of thcCom. prous and others -could be re- had set the ball of Indian demo- as the experts of the t
/

I

tnunistdetnuspassrnnatciyarguedby1eading lawyers

FIRST STUDENT MARTYR OF STRUGGLE *
- concern the fate of the Communist prisoners alone but other four obviously not so dan- of India kept the holy fire burn-

d
Mpral integrity and politicaj . .

no-confidence motion for discussion in the Lokof Indian dcmocracy itself The issucs involved are basic
y

Seminar a democracy * From S Sharnia M:boift Sabha on August 13, 1963 The following failureson which th healthy growth and eveti th existence of ai ! This La the way of the inaane same conclusions as the innate
J

The Eecutwe must p!ace stopped at the stand The studn s Ot the government's declared policies have beenany decent democracy with ultimateLy depend d the indecent and not of the The Government of india again such legislative proposa!s be- TRJVANDRUM As people s support for thc agitation asked the conductor to issue them listed in the motion. . . . sane and. the decent. ignored the orgamsed collective fore the legislature of the land . - . . . and the stare ov'rn- c1t at concessional rates, gene -- ,These first prii;èipts are gency all kgal remedy was barred The case was on before a Full OplflIOfl of the Indian Bar as are in oonsonance with the against bus fare sncreasc moun c g
11 agreed to by private bus WOLAflON of our country's basic policy ofI In the national mergency to thø detenus as the overnnwnt Bench and the Mysore Covern This undemocratic, unbecoming of the country the s isolation sncreaed police in the state capita operators but the conductor 7 alignment and endangering our irs.a what are the powers of the WO8 IOUd4I prociaiming on ment arbitrarily mtervened m its msensitiveness was not only to- Y ° ° es in aw

resorted to the use of brutal force against peaceful satya refused endly reltions specially with Afro AsianII r; t:0i' 0871°1:
ofFarliamentand proceedingsWluzt else isitexcept wards theopimonofthe national

sezts °tho g ahis and arres ed 46 of them on uly zi
we ndmgfrntof thebus and Socialist countries, by entering into agree-

- . I ! h tbOt Scfion 359 of tjve Thck q ecct for the men of the Bar, but it went fur-, fional vah& of the DIA. Th . amcode was also atstèd and and the diver dated th have mints permittmg the broadcasting of Voice of2.
Can

b amTta g the Constitution permits the Pre- Judiciary, a danger signiil for any ther, even the ludicial verdict of Allahabad High Court had. setfi. I
N frontS; of ie tverflmefl

owd to the nolice station. bus straight into them. America and stationing: the propaganda-agencyI

y e
hi ed : sident to issue orders suspending dem9cracy? It is worse still that the Allahabad High Court was ed these doubts in favour of the S crtariat. e

The rncessionists were dis Sebasian fell down and was run of a foreign power, namely the U S.A , on Indian,
unto ems yes. an n

b the right to move courts for it is not only the Mysore Govern- not respected. The Union of Tndia fundamental rights that are nej- handld the lea ers o
h creed b1' force and iii the melee OVEr. Though he was removed to soil 'Jatedwith 1mi00 e %oo- eiforcement of fundamental rights ment that was struck with tins was a party m the case and it ther, suspended nor abrogated

Sbus ensed the crowd was re a lOCal hospital he succumbed to
After the achievement of inde-

SCIfid intheorder,butitdoes unEoiv fear. was the bounden moral consti- during the emergency. irer sagraiia Escorted by a ported to have thrown stones at mjunes; TAKING STEPS to virtually accept an air-pendence one took it for granted St tt mar1e' b
g

Parliament nc - Tncj uty 0 e vernm The government would have procession of over oüe thousand a running trnspOij bus. (1earin the news, studenta hlla, which militates agahist the coun- . :

thatanationalvemmentwifl on"gal by
DIA

rpl: :l:Jt fl:JOffOfl°Sgoo a on , a j detamed. lee all those held in detention m I t t t th . I, i1 -Blwsi A e) to oltstrve a rotest day all students' or anfrations and . - .dernocrahc!ndiawrereal learned C. oshi under the DIA throughout the terms i the sncfi roduerplaywright a K S a1ainst bus fare increse on Sun political parties wreaths IMPOSING unbearable hardJiips on muI nles of justice, open to all Indian j 1'no nention " .

°">'. Constitution is to agree to seek - cerge and Sulochano, popnlar day last, there were meetings and on tF body. lions of families by allowing prices of .I cthzens St t I ArU 1 ?59 with the
In a good democracy a iuthal the verdict of the Supreme Court stars of the Malayalam stage demonstrations m other cenfres of The body was tiwn corned in a essential conmoditues to rise, and real wages toTh h horn?? Li that result that the Is Lilature,s of k

verdict ties first to be implicitly e key issues The police stooped the procs the state too lent procession to the house of fall, by allowing speculation in the food market,in ii: currentserieg of cases the country cannot advent pOII werepencling
accepted andimplernented

a During the Emergency whe non and ittf P
partydeoutatdneleced

the Sebasti s ttr aT lo;ePn hoarding and blackmarlçetsng in these commothe governsnent thie has un age of the Preaident s order and before the High Courts Patna agree with the findings of law of ,
SS powers

retariat shoutin slogans The Trivandrum meeting met the Tnn
°

Commumst MLA stu dities, specially m sugar, rice, etchlushtnglg Insisted before the paw laws whichare void under Jodhpur, Calcutta, Hyderabad the Allahabad Judges. it bud the to. 500 ate
flthaflunta rig ts . se

assured the police Chief Minister and submitted a d I der a d other olitical

b idhdh ruchedtoaeelc
rughtandtheduty togobefore dWm1

ce 7r/ seeTdngthccan ptiespreienativea jou'ed the IMPOSlNGcrushungburdensoftaxation on
idkialcourLeof ig allcasesonthesrounihat e vth:tIt hadnooralaega

b WbetherduringtheEmer F0Ti 1F STATEWIDE teseI. In such a cloudy and dark ° once that ue jaw, 11misy government wanted to avoid the- respect 1n the vain hope that OtSi autr fundamntal
'imjssjoner of police to permit fare increuse and made it dear PROTESTS and esentiaI commodities, etc. .national background. the Judge- IS not manna y ow e gea e patent danger of multiplying Supreme Court will reverse it.

b th P 1 ° the' eaceful satyagrahis to pro. that the question was no longer .persons re Ai0Te
t C

eWth
Inthern an

nd jlntiv apariqquesttono? prestige eiat tsC *for the mithons of law misguiding
anti-dnocratje do a to

view of law. before the Mysore and other less to remedy the wroni's conk uec1 force and beat up Thoppil Iachs of ordtnari people. Va,thlar Rovi has called upon resources for defence and develonment,. throughthe oyernrnent but for the md-
hih it h become add!.t him

We, Indian Communists have High Courta onlq proves that ifted b Parliament and the Bhaii, Avanacuzhj Sadath,an and The Chief Minister vas renort- dents alt over the state to pro- such meaüres rather than through taxes on theboos t LS a message of hope tlt
not a case taken partzcular care not to cx the government Ias little faith Eecub.j though their ac- Kamna Snnun manhandled the ed to have explained the stand te arajost tins dastardly cnme poor peoplehas uphfted the irit of all who Y

oj tow ut iacic of PlOit the issue of the illegal de ,, he udiciary when it s tions are declared void under the squatters and took them mto the point of the government At best committed against one of themtnter not serve its ;:!O:r:n ddiberatdynot agnt nnbg1e % menttakestemacbongain:t *signi&ance in present day Indian must the Cu ta Government the government that is exploiting y Con eta the 0 pa- tm his hand and heatmg him till to wait and watch before consi to nt concessions to students rendering Iakh of goldsmiths unemployed
I

;ournalism and political 'ife but released aol foj who had a the atmosphere and the powers
t, the Km,ernment We lie became almost unconscious dering the question afresh The Ankamali incident touched. the judgement of Justice JagdLch lied before the Hi h Court and of the national emergency against Cøaim Imitan Communj.gta know vent' Sulochana was about to be man- . . off a series of student demonetsa- FAILtTRE to urevent the concentration ofSahai and Justice Mahesh Chan.. eep the rest detaned as before ° '"" and to keep our leaders

well that we and all othcrs uill handled by the police and on ANKAMALI tiI, and strikes in different narts W çalth in the hands of a few monopolists,:1i: : °i
illegally unjustly and arbitrari

The press reports that the legal ?OS1)e?,,/ lndi dmi7 TRAGEDY andhighschoolstd'ntmErn contraY to the declared intentions of the Fiy. . . . New Delhi advised Lucknow . experts of the Law Ministry have . STOWS.
th .. Year lans.

,. . to personal freedom of Indian . . . when the Supreme Court re. . . ore all out to hi the i,,ittle e StO e seer . e . kulam dsstrict staye away m -cthzene) as was the liberahon of re ease a u ie mis er ieced the first petition on the a vise government at e
the inviolabilit o the Indian Communist Party has condemn The same day, the1 tragic mc theff classes went ronid m pro- They are also approaching other progerssove.

; '
et4i:dm

i°i° toCrie ;;:: IeFi
'J LéftistPartià andindependentsinthe LokSabha : .

Iidian soil) the right to instruct and direct
cci Ia e seek th

q m0n of India and despite the reaction
action against the police officers and brought the students agitation demonahons of students m essential in order to bring these failures before iethe state governments Emer of the to'urists of th

eopinion verdict of the Allahabad High 2 The Executive must not rlit connected with the incident and throughout the state to a new other laces al.o people, seek reversal of these uohties through theI pm,. w, gflg pTovLsions were not used
incluciin

'
the former Attorne' Court. It is the case of the pro- trarily deprive any citiz.n of uiea.e q the arre.eted. pitch. The Ankasnali incident was . .. . Lok Sabha ñnd also to chede the shift to the RIgit.uree vu a this way to undo a wrong the g Y verbial stork msagimng it can hold his personal liberty and sshrn babe of the callousness with The increo.sing mass sunnort

Q uie t©iis Communfst,s were involved? nera 0 e government or up the sky! challenged must scrupulously TCE TO which the government and under and strength of the agitation
-

S Such an anti-democratic drama a.
The le al min a F th U juStIfP its -action under a valid its nrotecUoi private bus opera- .

qgailiSt bus fare increase as . . ., was not enacted only in U.P.
Governmnt arero0a at7n

mon
law before the temples of juslice. INVOKE DIR . tori, have viewed the students' prempted even Congres dailies have repeated their requests to Congress haveiepeatedly demand-There are three vital constitu. A vey similar Habeas Corpus ur . . other myth that s '-

g - In the present case, the govtrn eeitaUon far concessions . j bus ° C(IutlOfl the government the government to reconsider its ed cancellation of the increasedtional questsons involved m the petuon was also filed before the of the coun' e d ,j5j ourts
ment not onlj treated with cant 'rise olice are orted to be fures I against contnved intransigence stan in the hht of the large fares In some places Congress-present case of fundamental Mysore High Court Because of Oft ence to weaken th e los ye

e lust respect the opimon of the uricts oceeds a asnst the arrested It is reported that on the mom Prominent sslies like MALA v'slusn' of protest aganust the bus men also have voiced their apprerights of Indian citizens under the the importance of the issues the of the Allahab 2' Hi
h and the conclusions of the In lisa der rovisions of the Defence sng of July 17 five students in YALA MANORAMA and MATH fire increase hensson at the fare increase andemergency, and the learned chief Justice appointed a Full We knew that they were non- judgement The truth thst B5X, but refused to give effect to Indi'Act cluding Sebastian, aB.Sc. student, RUBHUMI (Congress), KERALA %jl political .psrties except the its consequences. .Judges of the Mlahbad Hugh Bench Arguments went oiui for Communists but we had faith in , High Court whert the the verdict of the Allahsbad High Similarly another batch of were waiting in Ankamab for a K.AUMUDI (Independent) andI Court, have conscientiously and three long days and the Ach'ocate- the expert knowledge, democratic has been debstd the Stat Court even inside U.P., leave aside volunteers nmceeding from Pap- bus to take them to the Shree Father .Vadakkan s THOZJI1LALI :. S

j
fearlessly given their authoritative CeneanI smelt that the Bangalore conscience and moral integrity of sel defended the St d Us iii the whole country. ... .answers to them all Bench may also go the Allahabad the best of the l"' of our NOT voidwhen tested Under our system of laws even es otism r emocracy .. : . 1 The first question was : Does way, anctent land. Their opmson went the tøuthstone of Arti 1 14 murderers are given the benefit .It ..... . . -

I

.a Etneigency mean that the agasnst the government case In and 22 (concerning fundamental of doubt by the Courts but the i % FROM PAC!NG PAGE clients who cannot pay their feesExecutive is the master of the Qgeer normal times it would have pro- ngbts) of the Constitubon All Communists continue to he di Z TIns noble and selfless eamplesituation becomes the absolute duced a first rate political crisis that they argued was that Is sI tamed even when the invaliditY ' '
the Government of Indsa will only recalls the memory of the Meerutdespot and the Courts are power Logic but we did not seek to so exiloit remedy was barred because of ue of the detention law is no longer
become blacker! Conspiracy Case under the Bn. .

1e35 to remedy the excesses of the ,, their opinion. Presideñtjal Order and that no ° doubt. This.undermines the '
S . will be the greatest legal di- tish, when the Communist prison- IExecutive? Next da the M Covem We approached the Prime Miss court was entitled to go into the very foundation of the rule of lsw

I mocratic battlt of post mifepend ers were defended by lawyers noThe lesrned Judges have no nuent announced that it had to h5V the matter recon vahdsty of the law the DL a democratic and free India
I ence India when the case of less than Pandst Motilal NehruS doubt that this was not the ijiten-

d d the lease of the three sidered, He agreed, but nothing that we founded.
Communist detenus comes up for Dr. K. N. Katjii, M. C. Chcsgla,: finn of the Founding Fathers.

petitioners plus two more dete- ppe for months and months. Mmser Shastri had If there is any grace anywhere
heari bef the Supreme Court. a Diwan Charnanlal, and PanditS . The second question ws mm who had not filed etition Drift at the highest level the H Sbh

last session of in the yast chaos.that the Govern- I' The issue d peemnal liherty will Jawaharlal Nehru donned his .Whether during the Enuer before the High Court There when the basic principle.s of ment
ajya ad a mat the govern meat of Indsa is today the CoilS

5 , be debated on tle highest pedes barrister a gown to express thegencq, the Indian Parliansnt fe were nine detenis In all, by what . democratic life were concerned Mbi-th °' the Law . munist detenus must- b?. released . . "
tel. . . solidarity . for the cause of free..entitled to violate fundamental logic five were released and four is an expression of the moral iacto s ended

ng t was ipso forthwith Let the validity of the 5', The Comnsumst detenus have dom of the country and the free--is. right.s?. . -- others lceit inside lad is -any- Coma that hew stri.wk the top was m'ended.
e remedy DIA be tested before the Sup- . 'S

W ' approached the doyen of the dom of the mdividual.
-

I . . The learned Judges are empba- Jy,jy' gen . Indian ruling thcles, during the were thunkn
u orities reme Court untrammelled by ir

. Indian Bar M. C Setalvad, N.- C: L 7 .5 7 . f
tic that the Founding Fathers All ti ha ened after the nttonal emergency Law M

cia S of the cedural obstacles If it is ulls
Chatteri Vishwanoth Shastri 1'e t e- 7) neip e assaunever mtended it to be -so Sate Advocate renerai had stated The cause of Indsan democracy Mmsster ss otn?' siatel!e to te SuprerneCoiuj ' , <&j i . j, , M K Na.nbiar Saroo Prasad t Indian Coristi

3 The third question was before the Full Bench that only is not doomed just because New happened smce then and as oit
e re eases

'3 i' s- A N Mulla Ethiulu Naidu
ghta of lndton citizens evenWhether during the Easer one detenu Covundan was 'dan Della refuses to listen The Jurists lined above to prove that so far °ON FACING PAGE 5' I I ' -

A
craii lcPi Dos was re the Covernmtnt of India willI4

.<-fr5
çS l ' 1'ef (

quested to chamnion the cause of se allowed to act the stone- :-- -.--- ----.',--- , S ., .S.SSSSS
S S libertywithout.fews.:He is so ill .tcnnot keeq for long- II

S >

that transfusion of blood is going th8 Indian vepte blind folded
S S

S to its arbitra power-mad

E P E M 0 C R C Y ? : 4 : i
createst of Inthas Claw

Fer4I proceion of SabasLan at Anmaly wod be apanng f the Uuly 23)

t
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NO 'CONFIDENCE
THE COMING SESSION- .. ,

I . I , of Parliament is expected
I euitoriai I to be a stormy one. The

: : . I notice of a motion of no-
confidence -in -the govern-

ment given by the Communist Group in the Lok Sabha,
with the support of some independents, is an indication
of the grave issues facing the country.

It is not every day that the leading Opposition Party:
'in Parliament moves a motion of no-confidence. It does
so aV this. stage for no other reason thti that the river
of discontent of the 'working masses of this country
has burst its bankc, and the flood demands to be heard
by the Parliament of India.

The CmmunistPartjr places at the head of il list of

accusations against the Governiient of India, the shame-
flu contract entered into with the Voice of Aincrica
and the sordid joint air exercises agreement. It does so
consciously and with a clear understanding. 'These
disgraceful surrenders to imperialist pressures and'
blackmail, these retreats from nonalignment, constitute
the greatest. danger to India's independence and
sovereignty.

By placing these : jnp j the forefront, the Corn-

munist Party demarcates itself sharply from the parties
of Right reaction and their dubious allies, who seek
to cash iii on the people's discontent in a totally
unprindpled manner. :

'
The most vigorous champions of the VOA agreement

and the joint exercises are the parties of Right reaction,
:
and they will, therefore, : oppose : the Communist no-
confidence motion tooth and naiL

The Right in Parliament, fresh from its by-election
:

victories, is busy preparing its :OWR no-confi.dence
motions against the government. These motions, while
paying lip-service to the popular resentment against
high' prices and anti-people taxes, are in reality aimed'
at the basic policies of nonâlignmne. planned develop-
meñt, etc. The progressive forces can have nothing to do
with the Rightist conspiracies and with their no-con-
fidence mdons, however skilfully drafted they may be

: The other issues taken up in the Communist Party's
' no-confidence : motion cover more or less the points of

the Great Petition, on which already several lakhs of

signatures have been obtained. : :

Here again' the stand of the Commuiiist Party and
the progressive independents supporting the motion, is
totall)r different from that of the Right. The key issue
of nationalisation of banks, oil, import and export trade,
etc. is vital for the curbing of the imperialists and
monopolists and their power inside 'our country. The
desperate opposition of. the Rightist forces, inside and
outside the government, to the Great Petition, arises
primarily because they see in the demand for nationali-

- ration the sharpest and most effectlye, immediate attack
on their profits and their power. '

, The no-confidence mótion introduced in Parliament
by the CommunistParty seeks to draw urgent ttention
to the most vital questions which affect the lives of our
entire people and the future of our Motherland.

,
The' Communist chargesheet against, the government

is one, which will lave the support of millions in this
country. The vast mass of democratic-minded Congress-
men'and Congress voters, who are aghast at the onward.
niarch of reaction will find themselves m complete
sympathy with the various counts on which the'
Communist no-confidence motion indicts the govern
ment. .

The no-confidence motion inside Parliament must
: be backed by.the united mass movement of the people
outside Parliament, in the factories and fields.

The voim of India must prevail ov& the voice of the
imperialists and the monopolists and reactionaries.

: , ' ::. qulyz4)
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* BY ROHESH CHAIdDRA
. The latest news s that the Us

is

, :

government propqsing son '

"VariaiQflS" In the terms of th
deal : it is suggesting different
wave-lengths for All India Rajo

, Since the budget life has become more miser-
able for the, common man than before. Except a few

:

China
. and VOA bro'dcasts ,ftop the
new high. power transmitter; or

'' the top circles of the ruling' party and the. rung
of the monopolists and, 'landlords, no one is happyo,,:Taxe5& : "reciprocal sereenthg facilities" for about the state of affairs. Taxes have 'risen, prices , .

: PBJI'/I MINISTER NEHRU, peahing in Hyderabad
Indian and American broadcas -

uz these suggestions are
have riséñscarcity 'of food is mounting. Even things
tltht should not be in short supply are scarce. Hoard- AH1 Al"at a meting of the women's wing of the Pradesh Congress, °8 than fig teave8. Whatever ing and profiteering have increased to unprecedent- 1"':is reported to have expressed his displeasure with the : wave-lengths the Yankees may

be from our sod
eel heights. . . . -,

..

anti-tax movement. The newspaper. reports of the speech that 'they will put out th&
"screening", N °' tiat production has necessary money. could be

.'

.

:
. ' are not co]nplete,' and'may be somewhat inaccurate. But
'

fih. As 'fot suffered an absolute fall. raised. The Communist Parts' .. ,

the essence of what the Prime Minister is quoted. as saying,
cannot turn black inio while or

iz angeia,ui ti

compared to previous levels. made constructive proposals. U 7 S. A. .'

:
makes dismal reading. .

..i

VOA cold-war dirt cannot he
Nor,ls the economy as awhole
in crisis as It ti genera11 an-

We demanded that gov- ,

ACCORDING to the 'TIMES the implications of the confract
ecreened into repectabi1uy. derstood. Factories are spring-

U3, capital investments

enrzneñt siioni nationause
foreign oil cam-

. . '

. .

. . '

'

OF INDIA News Serce, the are so all-embraàing thnt nothing The Voice of America must not .

be broadcast from Indian are Increasing. export-import trade. ' Birla group has the United body raises such a silly ques- 1t wants to make Es. 60 crores .

head of our government said
that "China's desigi was to dis-

shortof a Cabinet decision could
-' really authorise its acceptance.

soil.

'
agreement 'which provides for
broadcasts,

, Their natlonailsation would
TheNovember war- and the:. the nation stronger,

Commercial Bank, Tata group
'hm the Central Baiik of In-

tionand least of a1 can It
be raised by the government.

front the CDS. Flnance'MInls-
tier wants Es. 33 -crores by

rupt Indjas 'economic progress. .

The ChMese would succeed in
How is it that a mere Deputy

Minister continues to insist on
°°° under any covert

be repudiated at once.
emergency did'not disrupt
country's economy, by claim- big nancia1 gains to the

the frltterthg away
a, Dalmia-Jain group has

.
th Punjab National Bank.

The former Imperial Bank
of ia was nationalized and

way of surcharges. part of
which will affect low 1ncothe- : , .

their aim if the new' taxes, meant defendingthe contract, when the ,
any large chunk of its . and theft of our Iorelgn ex- 118.5 Bank of proved beneffclal and thZ Payers very heavily. From

for defence and development, had Prime Minister himself has de- products for war . purposes. change and money resources " and Waichand Him- profitable to the govern- the additional resources of all
' not been hnpósed. . . e opposi-
don by

dared that it is being recon:
SY Vh'tué

The conflict was too , smafl
and short-Iivedto inict that d give relic! to' the mass cId hø&, BSflk Of BSIO4L ment. dfrCt levies of Es. 110 crorea

párfies, their planned
agitation, wouid be he1ping

sidered?
There are all sorts of obvious . ctamage.

r people.
.

there are others also. r even a minhnüm plan- which he proposed, Rn 99 .
crores or a little. less will' .

the Chinese In achieving eir
' nefarious aloes. . ." . .

stories in the' air about the man- ,

ner in which certain go-getting fT i inresflng to note then the high ta'es,
the in NäHonalisatión

But one may say thes: gen-
do useful work. They col-

ning . of Investment, It lx

wrong to leave 1500 crores of
, .

come front the workers. pea-
santa and low income-tax

,The: evidently lumped
' all the opposition parties toge er.

yes-men of the imperialists virtu-
ally browbeat the powers-that-be ,

, that Washinthn Post ,

reports that the

rise prices, the scar--.
city, the hoarding and , aU
that misery against which Overdue

lect depoltors' money, pay
them Interest and with tint

rupees in the hands of these
pj profiteers. .

payers. . '-
. . .

nut i Hyderabad. the main
campaign the know Is the

into accepting the agreement. And
now. the same are

glJiil1
PakiStan press has "4epictel everYoile is Protestinff? , the three. the

money, they . build industries.
help trade and thus help the wiien we rained these ques- :

people
camjaign for the Great Petition

pntlemen
working breathless7 to prevent India as aü international The 1ominant reasoi Is

c an na-
tionansatlón of' the banks Is

economy of the country, for rorcefuuy and put it' in
the Great Petition, the Fin-

.

'

whlcn the Communist Party has the "reconsideration promised by lady of easy virtue prepared
that taking advantage of the

big the easlet, most profitable 'which should they not get ance inister, in one of his

,

initiated. .

One would eapect demo-
the Prime Minieter.

WShifl5tOfl 15 VOTY °'Y' say to/pay the necessary price of

emergency, the monopo-
lista the Parasitic . interests, and most urgent and overdue.

NatIonntion of imnks
th, rewards? ,

No 'doubt In the early days
speeches, asked: "Where can
j the for l/ Ia

craffc Prime Minister of any, th US correspondents of the unlimited arms aid." aided by the ruling circles ,

aione would do away with' the of capitalism, banks playe&
get money compen-

sation and why do It In. te
. .'a.

'

cèuntrld to answerthe criticisms'
made of overnment policies,

monopoly press. HINDUSTE*N
TIMES man in Washington puts

'

The Pakistan press has its own
and their wrong policies,
wh ' are mainly directed woUld the hoard-

ers and speculators. It would
that role of finding capital to
organise production and cir-

emergency?" '

:

by facfngJem they are and
no by, raising bogeys and dis-

.
l quite"clearly:

'US officials. are reported
for ma1ignin our country.

But the "argiments put' out by '

against the common man,
have launched an aU-out of- release money for planned

investment. it wouid attack
culatlon. With tile develop-
ment of monopoly capital,

at is the compeflsat ion
that will be required? How' is

misting oil criticism by\sthjlng to have explained that any the garrulous Shamnaitz and other fensive against the tolling the evasion of taxes and Un- with the state giving funds catad?
' U helps the enm , move to alter the agreement

1WVe

defeeders of the .VOA deal. like
Masant, Aeoka Mehta

peoplethe workers, peasants,
classes,to concentrate earth hidden profits. It would from national revenues, with I We . calculated , it on the '42} - : ,

Our Prime Minister knows full
' can aerious repercussions

m Kennedu
and the ,

Bfrla-Goenka newspaper chain.
middle
stifi further the wealth and break the-powgr of concen- the development of insurance usual basis of taking the .' ' .

well that the Communist Party
has repeatedly made it , clear that

. .
r ptsl' are simply rich cream for the

fattnn
power of the country In their

'

tt money and monopoly '

vested Interests. It would
capital, the former role of
helping organlsatlon Is flow

average highest market rate
of shares for the last three

'

it fully supports all efforts to inise economic orui tniivary aid pro-
thrgh Coigress. could

Sino-Pak slander cats to on. . -, own hands.. -
''defend

make the swIndlln of public over-shadowed by the new years as quoted on' the' stock "
resources for defence and deve- -greatig embarasseci." We cannot afford to pay for " order to them- money dIcuIt. The economy role of super-profiteers and exchange. . i '
lopment. The Party' is demandinj
that these resources should be To put it in blunt word.o:' No

the transmitter, it is orgued selves' from the offensive of
the taxes, prices and prot-

could be planned more effec-
tively.

Parasites keeping a strangle-
hold. on the economic sinews The total compensation ' ""secured by taxin those vho can

to, 'The
VOA, ICr "aid"! The US black-

are SO ObVIOUS!

we emit sell our
j, ,jth the . eers, the people began -to

hitO The Com-

'

But here, let us look into of ciety. iécemier si, isai, whose
,.

-'
afford pay. , concrete pro- conditions laid down by the move action. the matter of replacing the . paid up capital *va Rs. 9r ,posah for nationaiisation of banks, It i ti,d not to relax the owners of the transmitter. It fllUXilSt Pasty and trade unions knd surcharges by fInd- How Banks 29,18,43,080, Caflie to Rn.

,

oil, export and import trade, are
meant to provide more than

battle igalust the VOA, not to
be because ' "recon-

does'sound a little like CHRIS- of the A1TUC decided tci
launch movement of. the ing alternative. sources.

'it
47,37,76,040. ' ! .

enough resoures for all the
conpIacent

is be
TINE KEELER givthg evidence a

Petition March to The government says : Use Money . against their capital of
defence and development needs.

sideration" oromised, not to
ta1èn in by die well-briefed cor-

in d4enth of her trade. .. . Great and
Parliament, to protest against

wants money for defence and
development. it expects to

.&s
crores they would demand

Ha wants all this fdr de-
fence of the country and

as outlined by the government
itself.

respondents' tales. (July 24) the high taxes, prices, sur- get na. o crores from' CDS for example the vay
they usp some of the money:

p. 47 crores. All right. give
though they

development. But why should
But the P1r is firmly opposed

laying

' '

,. ;, -
charges. .

The compulsory. deposit
alone, of which Ra. 35 crores
wifi come to the' Centre and Studying the use of Es.

them, even the heavy hand of. levies fall
are not very much morally the poor? ' '

..'
,

to the o additional burdens
On the poor. And this opposition
is basecf devotion

.

OUR CONDOLENCES scheme attracted patticular
attention. The schenie was

Es. 25 crores wifi remain with .

, the states. , The states will
1400 crores of dePosits we
find Ba. 95.88 crores , have

entitled to It.
Since 1947, when India be-

' k natioñalisation will ,

put the use of Ba. 1500not only on to
the defence of,,the iiiterestt of the News has just reached NEW AGE of the sad meant to force people to save realise It from' the land re- been advanced against food , came independent and the crores in the hands of the ,

masses. but equally out of the
realistlon that a discontented rear

death in Calcutta on July 24 of Dr. N. K. Basn,
father of Communist leader Jyoti Basu, at present

money and Joaii,it to the gov-
ernment. It. azsUmed that

venue of the peasants and
the Centre will take it from

articles. , Its. 367.62 crOres
, are advanced against stock-

indian banks got all the state
backing that they wanted,

StiIL. Will they not' yield at
, least five per cent net- re-

is disastrous for any defence detained under the DIR. despite, rising prices and the restthat Is the states.
'will

axclange.and bullion. the banks distributed in the , venue, even after. paying
efforts ,

'
' Our sincere condoIencej to Comrade es, people with low in attack the peasants slid

the
what does advance for food fourteen years, between 1947 the interest on 'deposits? -

The Prime Minister knows
all this well enough. And yet

Basu and all members of
'

.Tyoti
the bereaved family. .

come, orftiy"workers earn-
jg u.s. 125 a month,' land

the Centre will attack
workers and niiddle-classes.

artlales mean? The whole-
salers buy from the peasants

and 1961, divIdend tothe tune
of Ra., 34.53 crores,, that is

rcent on its. iso ,

oJd yield to the
he does not care to explain'why revenue paying peasants, low susing you natlonalise at low prices, stock the food more than what they had as. 'm craves per year.
the caiicrete proposals for alter- income-tax payers had - the banks- '

11 gOdOWflS and' withhold it brought in as Paid up capital. the átralght
native resources put forward by ' enough margin to save. How muchapltal have the from the consumers until the Over and above this, if they gain, apart from this there
the Cothmunist Pa cannot 'be
acted, why banas etc. can- LAUNCH A CAMPAIGN FOR

the trade
' ' unions came to the conclu-

bankers 'brought to do' thelr
profitable business? How much

prices rise. Thus the money
of the people Is used against

want Es. 47 crores, we are
quite prepared to give it to 111 be. other savings to the

when It will have anot be nationaUod; why the ' sion' that this was a wrong do they put In as ,their own the people to hold and hoard them. coIthd the circulationmoboo1ists and the rich can-
not be made to pay more. 4ORE READERS OF 'NEW AGE

assumption, thiit this de-
, mand Wa unjust and must

money in order to gather
other people's money?

the food of , the people . and
starve them until prices rise

,

Enough Funds For
and utilisatlon of this big '

''block of Râ. 1500 crores.
Instead of facing the criticisms . , , be opposed. It is OU OPiIiOfl

todaY man earfliflg
The banks have a capital of and suPer-Profits are made.

the useful social
,

Thus we maintain that bank ,as they are, the Prime Minister.
to our regret, misleads' the public

.

'Tbj is a special ntunber of NEW AGE, intended
that a

°° less Is not in a
'save,'

30 crores. But they gather
over is. 1500 crOrei from the fttb0i of the private banks Cornpensalon natlonansation in terms or

money aLso will yield moieby insinuating' that the movement
against anpeople taxes seeks to prnvide material on the campaign for the Great

position to An the
man earning above Es. 500

people, as deposits. This ex-
cludes the deposits of Es. 600

' capitalism!
The same Is the case with Then the finance minister

the question as to
than Rs. 40 crores of the CflS. . .

and Be. 35 crores of the ssir-to lessen ence and develop-
mont expenditure

Petition, and oi other vital issues facing the country. .
and below Es. 1000 is also b crores in the State Banks. advances , to stock-exchange where td get the money for charges,and thus assists

the Chinese In their desperate. TifiS. is a number, which, regular settjemènts of our bills,
ty, ,

.

This huge amount they use,
their own,'untll It Is de-

and bullion holdings.
, It 1snc 'tvonder you will

Lh1 compensatlon2 ,
S Take the bank and.leave,

aims.
It is obvious that the govern-

like allother issues of the so that we are no forced' to
NEW ACE, is dedicated to the stop enppllas)f ' 1NTUC" mended by thedepositor, and

make huge profits on them.
lairdly find these naqce
'robbers advanclngmoney to

FO , thereis
The banks have

thepoorman'spocket,bla
iCDS and surcharges.

nent has no answers to the
peopl&s criticism. That is why It

working masses of our enuntr.-
The

a 'specisi -case, we are Supports CDS . ,
SO they earn money, not With peasants for agriculture. They of . 24,21,76,000.

On natlonalisatlon,.all these * Do away with all the
resorts to the base attempt to
;lander the mvement as

voice of the Conununist reducing die subscription ratesp of India, of the fighting for those who enrol themselves 'other politiCal PSX
their dwn money, but with
the' money of the depositors

yijj lend money to hold back
stocks and raise prices and go to the state

4

headaches an harass- -

ments of the workun, pea-popular
'helping the chinese". movements of our coon- during the next three months:'

try must reach more ties, groups and organiSatIOiS and the, people. A nice pro- profits. But they will not lend So these reserves of Es.
crores wm immesiiateiy meet middle 'class earn-

',

and morn
readers. Rs. io instead of Ks. .'

protested agaInst the high
' prices. .Some protested agath$

fession.
There arè about 304 banks

money to sugar farmers for
fertiliser or diesel engine. the compensation

CSSh down. S

er.

* ,Cathh the monopoly pro- '' VOA Scandal 1 OTd to dO thii, we are 1 for annual subscrip- the 'taxes 2150. But it was . in the countrY. Of these 14 That Part of the meful social
"secret teers who have fattened

S apea1ing today to all branches tioü. ,

,

strange O flfld that some are forelsn exchange banks. function must be diseharried Then there are re- enouclh on the Five Year ,

THE frenzied reconsidera-
an committees of the Corn-
munist Party; tà all bade Rs. 5 instead of Rs. 6

organisations like the INTUC
° the

Rt are flldiD.fl. by the stain taquavi loans or
the peasants' own cooperatives

seives which the bazsks are
allowed to keep with them 11d the national weal- :

th created by
tion,whichissaidtobe UfliOflS.'klsan sabhas. youth, for halfirearlyr

supported the
the

But of all this' number,
banks or the State Bank. and do not reveal. That people's toll.

:aking place in regard to the women's, students' bodies 'to,, ou democratic organisa..

SUbScriI-.
tion. S

basis of philosoPh1l
moral 'that the workers must

ftve or ix con-'
i 'arost block of But when it comes to mak- "secret reserve" runs into

m'a' crorez of rupees. Both
'Y don't you do it, gen-

tIflefl Of 'the ruling class,
VOA deal, reveals a .calamit- tines, cuituiai and socjaj-_i,j

in heling
'We hone that ever' corn-

learn to'save, that. the social
'habits' of the nation must

money and, garflez the br
gest profits. The "Bic Five"

Ing profits out of' the pea-,
sant's prOduCe In wholesale OPefl Sfld secret reserves thus ' for the sake of the country, :

itsms state of affairs inside jOin to organise a
°

NEW Of the Party, every change! are weU known in the fifl ' markets, these big men of ,

Cfl pay all the compensatIon
in lot to

defence nd develop- '

meat? It' is Just in times ofsrht goes by' the name of
lie Government of India.

AGE. inlive massPlease help the local agent well as all uaIswho
When those, who protested

taxes, were
asocial world in Indb. 26
banks In India contOl 85

mneY step in 1th bank ad-
vances and' raPPOrt to rob

Es. 47 crores one
thase gentlemen. Pay it and emergency, such steps are

takefl. 'liberated
How does it hanpen that the

incsm the circulation in wane to receive the NEW AGECity or distrlWe hope
against the new
asked as to how to . raise the ioer cent of the dePosits. the ieasants and the people.

that this;,
let us get rid of them.

the big-

SAll newly -

nations,-even without beIpg . ,,, '

iighest in the lane allowed 'the
be

regularjy, will take advantagethet eadi agent send us of the offer and enrol 'them-increased
money required for defence

development, some of
The control of this. huge

money' is concentrated in a
It 15 hIgh time,
rObbelY of people's labour

o, that answers
gest question of the Finance or communistC '''J

"to do it and many haveonhact to signed, in devilish
ecrecy, by'-an ICS officialwhen

ortiers in the coming selves
°" ('& ° comae, make

now. and'
them had BO answer. , few hand In fact, the big and wealth 15 stopped by Minister and his government ,iive , ,

de itil they want order- :

t is clear tp everyone todaythat EDITOR When we were askçd the monopolists in India have one natlonllsatlofl. and the other opponents of
nationaflsatlon. development, if they

same question, we,pointed out bank each under their coi'i- natlonansatlon wrong in

JJLY, 28. 1963,
the sources from Which the trol. For example: principle? Now' In India no- The government says tiiat - ON PAGE 13 .
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Our peasants enthusiastically sent their brave

2gST SESSION OF I0L.C. 3fj :. :. .
,i

.j:i
:

.

' .

VT 7 7 'r' i
: . .

: UJBIOfl by law. mood of the workers, refus- . The same peasants feel frustrated añddisconteit-
.

. . w nat 8 1 ne utcome ' : We stood-by our refusal to to tOO th flUe of the today. Their'.patriotiç fervour, was the pride of .

I . accept the CDS and ó course fld the em patriot Then, frusfration and discontent
. , . ; it fs pIoyers. .. " .-. . . -...,

I* y S. A. ange, GeierI Secretary, ATUC Hence at the end of the conceivedwithfrustrated and * By Yoglndra Shana
face the consequences of not onren there was that discontented peasants who constitute more than four-

z

!

. . .The Twenty-first Tripartite met in New Delhi on monopolists showed that the coznp ylng Wi e w. W ,

the workers and the trade ..
brief formulaa coimnittee

1Ok into. the implements-
om c i .0 POPU Oi'.

. . .

USIt SW5 PL 480 hS b flOSS. The Indian peasant is ..

poor i,easantsbut comp
:

July 13. It sat onIyfor one day and finished its work. emerency had ceased to cx- movement are aiways of the Resolution.
.

I 1Th patriotic response Ptt1 stands condemned by come PaW's alternative to born.tn debt,.lives In debt and mtlon to the andIords and _
,

What was the conclusion?
-

b LOr everyone except the
workers Hence In sheer se'f- tt pitio. i That w ti n me

£ t the national call for
.

h1 own record. .
1flSUtUt!ofl9.1 .thanges and dies leaving a debt to his . privy purses to the princea?

Te0rtiiae ob]lgatlonsfromth:needs of :rre c struggle against un-

1ni
th 21St

the
defence and development has teCbflolOglCSl development In heirs

According to the Rural
:

of employersand
the government to fuffil obb- apreionTx therrtene

5 ascribed to adverse Credit Survey Reporto
rememberwhat PaIId1tNebiiI
had once said In Whither

; bour Minister would apoiflt general, they must not be of The contribntions to the tence. Otherwise, It would ga ons e na on and the fo of forced reallsatlon of natural factorsfloods
umiliau and degra- re 0 . India .

:. a committee to look Into the
Impiementatlon of the Truce

the charaeter.of theperlodof
Invasion and actual war but

National Defence Fund had
ceased to be a voluntary

no be capitalism and we
would not be trade unions peop e was seen e worker3 National Defence Fund,

prices and scarcity of
and

thoughtS It is a sad coinmen-
tln.

rg to the Washing- ien :

'Leaders and mdMduals
Itesolution. of comparative peace-thne patriotic duty but was be- while monopolists in food, se he atte

duty was essentiai commodities as talY on a dcade of economic
th$ the country Is

correspondent of the
0a5-

es No U-tOdate fi es of °° go; they may '

tried: L The conclusion wa stated and which are uuaily valid ing converted into a corn- cloth, etc., are running bit the wórkersd Uie
rice, ,kerosene, sugar, etc., Patti has suggested to indebtednen are avail- ;t and. slacken oft;

orally. So there is not even and necessary for any deve- pulsory blaekmad . in the away witii rn-gotten proSts, nationai emer no to tax-burdens espe- er1can farmers to grow able But accordin to the "' 5fld

I

that much of a written reso-
lution.

loping country
The for defence

name the country, by the
employers and government we are saddled with failing th need for def n an surdliarges on their

ld revenue and the corn- T
more rice In order to get a

He Is mor
centrai aniing enquiry bey but the exifloite4

a suffering misses mustneed and wages and scarcity to be develo ment for theb erie better deal con- Coitte Report it was
It has been the practice n development In present condi- O.ffiialS. crowned with compulsion to of a handful of mono deposit scheme cerned with ensuring a better 900 crores upto 1930 In the C5xTY on the struggle, for

their drill Sergnt ist I the tripartite conferences tiOn do not call for a blan- save in the name of national b the workerseon- above all stagnation i

'

deal to American farmers t ' 1913 hunterthat at the end of a conler- ket ba on strikes as has cs defence' What alternattve is sent to the Truce Resolution agricultural production tj jja peasants crores accoroing to the Natlo-
ence a committee nominated
by all the three parties Ira-

been put in the November
Truce Resolution The A1TUC Opposed

isit t the worker except to
struggle against this injus- is was foiled a result their long-

cherished hope of develop- - AdIn Insult
income Committee a re-

port There Is no basis to
The I 1

pea
suffin

mes the decisions of the con-
ference which are then use-

does not accept that clause
aflY more as conditions do The workers resented this

jjep .

Therefore the AITtTC made
,

I4opefUM
ment, national self-sufficiency
in rood and rural prosperity . I To Injiuy

believe that it has undergone
ay appreciable decline during

driven b Ui Ir
e . g

hunger join the
J

ed as agreed conclusions not waiT5flt Its continuation imposition and its new form j clear to the conference that yprouc is slowly but steadily being
burled In the deepening pit of

. _ . the last twelve years It may mOrne
of the Great Petiti

There was no such commi- the cBS and surcharges it wouid not " reiterate the Indebtedness
to ai insui to injury'ice assumed that rural indeb- Plle and March to

c ttee and no such communique Both the employers and the The government the em- Resolution as it is and sped- / rinnister Morarji
Deans has

tedness stands at a stagger- jj Minions are axin
this tune A one-ilne conclu-

by the
government have failed to
observe one of the most vital ployem and the DTUC tried ally with regard to the blan-

At the
There was one hopeful by

prodUct of the conference.
Nothing has failed the

cause of national defence
. imposed savmgs

without surplus which goes
jug gure of about Es 1500
crores now

their sIgnatuie to the petit
sion orally stated

conditions of the Truce Reso- e out that the CDS is ket ban on strikes
The sector development

.

by the name of Compulsory on Thousands are preparinIChairman was enough Why impiiei in the Truce same time we would observe state represen anj national . march to Delhi resen
was It so? Because the govern- intionthat the price-line lulon and those who op- due restraint In the natter tatives agreed to give arbi more than Path s MinistrY I r . j- -ç* Deposit Scheme (CDS) This c i their petition to the Parlla-
ment the employers and the would be held and would not :- it are violating an under- of strikes and utthse all other tration in their dIsputes of Food and Agriculture It i' CDS ip the background of ment
wrtrc failed to get what they lead to a fall In the real

the workers
r- argument was methods of settling our with the workers. Let us is umversally accepted that

is

' .

r
stagnation in agricultural
production scarcity and lngh Joke The dern reduce pri-wanted from the conference wages of meStd in the opening grievances where possible wait and see which of them the agricultural upsurge , , ces ai ta 'w c

These three Wanted to getBut in actual practice both address of the chairman Secondly we had no capa- does it in practice essential for the success of , . prices of essential commodi-
12 5 to 50

it a cruel joke to ask
I

two things done One mite- the employers and the gov- . statement called for a CitY tO Save afld hence we The trade unuins did not ar cause of defence aM
deveiopment. But I IS

p L
ier cent per

cent Increase in land revenue
the peasants to pay Rs
4z.6 aunuafly as flao fld

t : ratioi of the Truce Resolu-
flon and two support to

ernment not only failed to
hold the price line; they, in protost from the

the HMS and the
WOWd have to refuse to ac-
cept the CDS.

merely denounce. They show-
ed the alternative path of '°" uPurge. w 10

.

. gtj rges), mcrease in irri-
crores

forcei loan to the govern- foreI tradé st con-u
txi end emergency

the Compulsory Deposit fact helped to raise prices
and depress the real wages. v'ruc At the end of the Thus on both these ques natlonalleation of the big has been most cYfliCaT

'PP 1 the bud by Pa .
stifi dependent on the vaga- Zftt5 beerment levy'ew ta br1:s:fbt mnt while they themsel-

vs require Rs.-750 crores These are not party de-Schene. They failed in both.
Reason their falh'ire was Government did it by im-

ent, the Chairman had
accept that the acceptance

tlon the government, the
employers and the flTUC

monopoly Interesth, and of
the democratic control to ful-

,

. Sixteen years of our natlo-
ries of nature.. The very par-
pose of planning 1 defeated 8S cdit and are . .

mands. They are people's
, of

not only the opposition of the pojg taxes on essential of the CDS does not follow could not get the confer- ifi the needs of the country nal Independence and twelve j conditions are not created cefrel.d state bud eta of
th ar Is nothi b t to -, ngu down under e

heavy debt burden o
demands in the lntersts of
national defence: A1TUC. The government, em.

had
comnioctitieg, by permitting
speculation, by failing to en-

m the acceptance of the
rruce itesolution. It toolç a

ence to any agreed conclu-
sion. They failed because

and the people. To . achieve
this, the. trade unions and

years of national planntog
have not enabled -India to

to control the whims of
nature. d - 1500 crores. :

and national
development. Let not the.

. ployers and the INTUC :11: ig:ç whole days argument to the major part of the TV workers must n3ite achieve even self-sufficiency ofthefaiiureto
indebted-
Informed Thegovernfl2entjustffies

i

=daeli?. : fOOar BANK EMPLOYEES' CONCERN
acet iabaraUorced1oanL

;
HMS)àndtheUTUCaiSO

taking almost the same posi e empoys as p S

.
for development as well as too an of economic develop- ..

;

- 0 the ezp 0 g ,
atcipa mg an g4m1, %IF A A.f A .

defence. A high rate of agri-
are stubborn for PaUl. to
taie shelter behind natural

peasant paying annual
revenue -of Re. ö and more snent and national defense.

have

(Whither Indji__ .Jar1 Nehru). 2

. The tactics of the employ- process. o, w en e c
cultural production Is essen- fasto.. . ffl have to pay an amount given ample .. :

Let. . - era and the flTUC to 1s0 . t1fl not only to feed the . proof of their concern and those Congressmen and
late the AXTtTC as the only condition. of the Truce was.

0 nation andher mills and fan- contributions to the cause of other :democrattc elements
dissident and then condemn violated and continues to be .4 y Prabhat Kar, RLP., General Secretary, ABEA tories, but also to build up . TagtS Performance independent economic deve- who are against "the preser-
1 did not succeed In fact, violated, there can be no . . . rts for earning much Land Reclamation 1 5 million acres 1 2 millIon acres lopthent and national defence. vatlon of class prejudices and-
the 'whole trade union wing
except the IN'l'UC, who had'

talk of reiterating that reso-
lutlon. Lue empioyees o iue country are surpns- erumen , ou any cogeni needeci foreign exchange.

'
Irrigation potential 19.4 million acres 15.9 millIon acres
Nlonous fertilisers 10 Iakh took . 5

r 4h MS. ey are o e mo the vested Interests of pam-
pered groups" come forward

,

i . totally identIed themselves So the AJTUC made it Cd to. note that the government has extended the jife
further

reason ha declared the Bank-
us as Pubhc Utility £argei anflOi Area under improved 74 miJbon acres 55 mIjilon acres C en resources, oppose the CDS and sup-

' - with the employers In this cicar that in view of the of the Deans Award for a period of one year. seeds . Cflnsubfl1lt port the people's movenient
' .

I
,.

Conference, opposed the CDS
the reiteration of the

worsening comlitions of the
wagesot the workers,.there T knowledge that without giving the' em- Øe Reached ' the goZrnment policy of Git Peitio and.

C 0 e Par amen .
I

and'
Truce Resolution ag discon and t es the publication ployees any opportunity to view to curbing the Trade These facts go toshowthat eqim to o per cent of their mobillsing the resources, _ :

: '
,

were Oufld to e p C .
of the Desal Award, the' bank

drew he
, place their difficulties, the Union activities' of the Bank- But these expedtatlons are the programme of techñologi-

In
revenue paid In 1959-60 as which Ieadsto growing coo- ..

inequality
' .

Vinoba s'is Truce The AlTiJt3 would not desert
employees attention

the Government the
government quite unconCern-
edly extended the

men. The . employees are belied by the disappointing cal development agriculture
fell 'targets. This

eta The ODS money will be
the land

nomlo and social . . "

.'1 the workers their rug- of and period of rightly much agitated aga- achievements during the first short of-the reajiged along with . and perpetuates peasants' v i
',.;'-

I

: &ø. d ?%egb U . gb to pro eir r- Baers about certalh serious
anomaues, inadequacies and

the award by another year.
The government 'did not

inst such nioves of the gov-
emmeit..

two Five YearPlans. Even this
unsatisfactory Increase al-

is really pathetic Ii view of
the growing reliance on the ,

revenue. In case a peasant
falls to pay the cn money,

miseries and agricultural
stagnation. . '

1, .Does not the Cone jinon
If; Would ead em.

Hence it did not want to
contracuctions on the face of
the said award. They vehe-

care even to find out the
nt' of grievances of the

The 'AE& will no doubt
continue Its efforts for a set-

most stopped daring the &st
two years of the Third Plan.

technological approach to
agricultural development, re-

he wifi be proceeded' against
ja the same way as In the case

, n 1 -e ge era e ec man who ISO se4P0
'. to appoint a committeeto

lookintothehnplemefla
ypocritica1ly reiterate the mently resented the calcula- a to attempt tlement. It warns the 'Bank- 'fli agricultural crops in legating the decisive factor of of land revenue arrears. '"' CoflgreSsmup e g- , u w oa ra

CongressmenAcharya VinOba
i a!n paiit1esofinomeand

It does not Because all The HMS and UTUC more various existing rights and itolutw, which makes it ment of the employees can be tion attained In 1960 61 ' is l:ncr 10 coreas the
bI fo : do ment " Morar- says Its ld5I is

pnvilegesdefectiveandfaulty r aguarantee for industrial theestimateOftheNatiOflal Food Muustry's santswbopyiess thanBs5jlbhaihasbetrayedthlsPled: aii?aiIdeclaredthelrreservaUOfls

. :rts of the resolution. ved the Resolution In all its good offices fo settlement A deputation of the AIBEA , Research. . Failure '
"

land: revenue comes to barked upon a taxation policy, .mrat1dmethod. If this
:

fullness. The greatest failures . whenever any dispute is met the Labour Mimsier . A 3.6 per cent growthrate , Re. 85;15 crores. Thus the which has actually increased 8 new z ea then doesit
theyrticularlThe pa

declara-made a en egor ca
wer of the employers and
the on all the

nun on 0 area .

The 1l India Bank Employ-
brought to its notice. Gulzari Il 'Nanda yes-

'and its
during the fwo Plan periods Failure of the Food and

A&TICUItUre
total yield of CDS from the disparities of. income. .

mean should keep
bps sealej even when

'

I
tion that i is no pp ared government

essentiai points of the resolu- ees zsociation ap- due to abnormal rise
the prices of daily necessi-

terday lodged
srng protest against such

. almost stagnation during
the flj two . years of the

MJnistry is writ
large on our growing reli

peasants is ely to come to
about 'r the Congress pledge,

,eir
ey don9t . 1,1k0 niuch

'

q . to reiterate e so U Ofl, as
It Is and refused tO support

tion. The materials placed be-
fore the conference amply

proached the Bankers for
certain adustments within the ties of life the real wa es of moves of the overnmeflt Third Pla ot h Id 0 t anceon the ins ort of food-

19 Well kiiowii that the
Morarjlbhai should have 'a Prices of rice , and
nationaliZed banks and forel- burden of the compulsory

" the CDS and surchargeS. bore out this conclusion. framework of the Demi
the employees have fallen
there had been farther de-

Alter discussions the LabO
Minister promised that the

prosptealislg evn
the modest tiirget of a six per

grams During the years of
the Second ve Year Plan, overwhelming majority of gn'trade. True to the Congres deposit on the lower clam?

; 'The Truce solulion was ' . Award. This was refused by ductions In their pay packets government would sound dent growth rate in agricul- nearly 18 million tons of the Indian peasants own pledge, Morarjlbrial should What sort of democrmy is : ,

this? 'adopted In the conthtlons of the Bankers taking advan- account of Compulsory the Baniers to resolve the tore during the Third Plan foodgralns have be ins- only uneconomic ho!dmgs have stopped paying privy Bhoodan Yagna
!

:

october-Novcinber 1962, when
an invasion on our country ContrIbuttoi tage of National Emergency,

knowmg that the employees pit Scheme and the addi-
tionel surtharge the

matters through bipartite
talks to take ad-

\
'1'1 increase of 3.64 per 11.5 mil-

tous during the First
They need an deserve
relief from rent burden.

nurses to theprinces. 'True to
the Conresa pledge, the

July 19, 19.63).
.

t ' ' was taking place. The condi- .' ' naturally would not take re- on low
lacome payers it wa an

and not
vantage of the techfliC COnt during, the last twelve Five-Y i means' But Morarjlbhai, breaking State governments should develo nient'

of democraCY'. .

tions of hot war do not exist Next to the strike, the see- course to any agitatlonal the more incumbent on the position. The , government years of planning Is more or agriculture which should the past Congress pIedg of have suspended paynient of raise their united owerful
I ;c now, though the state of em-

IS terminated by
ond most Important Item of path. ' of the government to' would also be prepared, it less offset by an mcrease of

about 25 per cent-in the popu- play a pivotal role in natió- has virtual-
1Y enhanced the rent by 50

compenstion to the land-
lords. Out of over Es. 500 voice to compel Mo'arjlbhai

: , ergency not
government.

the Truce Resolution was
voluntary contribution to he

ij life of Desai Award
was normally to.explre by the.

call the parties under 'these
changed circumstances and to

need be to convene a tn-
partite conference over the latlon during the same period. nat defence has become a

lauch as over Pc! cent inthe form of CBS. crores of total compenst1on withaw the CDS With-
drawal of the CDS Will go a

-
Even then the A1TtIC forç- Defence Fund and savings end of July 1963 The A]BEA help evolving an amicable Issue and to find out a Thus our agrcultural,,e

e con. on 0 100 crores are bemg Afld this enhancement has
come over and 12.5

payable to erstwhile zamln-
dare, about 50 per cent have long way to remo?e peasants

.

seeing that government and
the employers woulq try to

The workers had fulfilled
their duty in this too. But the

approached the government'
with the suggesUon that it

settlemenj.
The employees are greatly

solution for the same.
The AIBEA has called upOfl Pr('cee mir e drained out of the country

every year to pay for our
above

.' ° per-cent land surchar- already been paid. ftsation and discontent.
thwel of the CDS. will .

. prolong the application and employers had not. With na- should not extend the period pertube to find that none of jj base unith to take UP
ei

yer Plan was °ul .
S in various states levied

y governmen The peasants censure Inspire the peatants for in .

.
the obligatlous of the Reso- lag prices and taxes, the of operation of the award; these considerations weighed the matter effectively with launched 'rhis Is the dismal Path Is reported to have' Morarjibhai for robbing the creasthg agricultural produc-

£ , ,lution had put forward its workers' capacity to save had rather should convene a tn- - with the government and It their respective Bank manage- record of oul Food and Agri- struck- a new deai for an One of the, crying needs of poor to pay the rich, in the tion which is unlversahy re-
' amendments and its reserva- vanished, If at all it was there partite conference with a view did not evea consider neces- ments for settlement of the cuiture rtinistry' despite its . additional ten million tons of Indian a$culture Is adecluate flame of defence' and deve- cogthsed as ' essential for '

tions at the time of the No- - befosa. t arriving at an amicable sary to usten to thefr dlfficul- Issues raised nd pronaro . emuture of about Es. 200() foodralns under PL 481) dur- credit aM relief from the lopment. pjii eisa is the national developsoent and
vember meetlngltself. The free hand which the settlement on the issues over ties, but instead acted in fa- themselves organisatlOfllly to ' &or Needless to say S. .K. tog his recent visit to the . crushing burden of. Indebted- meaning of CDs for the national defence. , (July 23) .

In the present situation, government had given to the wiiicii the employees were so your of the Bankers. seek redress of their grievan- . . , -

while the .1TUC accepts the speculators the hoarders and much agitatd. It is strange Over and above - 1963 1EW AGE PAGE SEVi
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%Vhy____ INatiOnaJiation ____ iid mte:P:tVh:t
i . : - . .. ____ _ _________ of the Second Plan, almost all our requirements of oil troI r or g ruused to be met through imports Indigenous production

I
I

E x p o r 1; -I in p o r t Tr a e ? %E? I Ir _ _ _ . __ requirement of the country. .

;

I
\ HE entire requirement of the Apart from that they were

rd ' 'N \ :. .
country was met.by six.oil alsoassüredthatthepricesof .

* by A SpceitaE Corresponikflt pricer which were fired by precondition of the licence is that mechanism of exporting goods dibulin companies, namely, refined pefrolçiim products at their BY A SPECiAL CORRESPOtWENT. \
. . government. . the imported commodity will no- which would he improved maui- S ell, Standard Vacuum refineries would be based on ire-

\ Similarl in the ease of fer dergo a manufacturing process at fold if the export trade is nation (fb' ESSO) Caltex Burma Oil port par&ty i e the refining corn-\ hhsers t'e STC brought down the factory premises However ahsed c Western India Oil Disinbut panies would be eemitted to The combmed capacity of these 7.2 million onnes How this obtaining with resard toThe slogan of nattonalzsqtzon of key sectors of our the cost of Chilean nitrate from there is a trafficking m licenecs The high profits mack thiough ic
d

H
IndoBunia stabhsh the ri1s or fied ro- fo refineries by 1988 would be increase Sook place unless of refined products by the. economic life in the context cif thc iiccds of defence and P' ton °tY' the CXfHMtS corns0o

ll
ontrolled themasa bulk of thatat whtheyil sell r see- ajeenseriti3

companies who do
5

1
4evelopuwnt s wsnnmg new populai support At thc advantage to the consumers as markets big share in certam 'ndustre:

aflow mkeailab sal,e euivalent tor 7. mslhon tonnes) atapproxi diflUcult o understand wh'ci agam has beensame time there arc as many detractors and learned reflected by the selling ,price of In order to stop this ahua should make it equally necessary capay to te eer aut tion fs he govsrnmentbe The grip of the foreign ml Snore or less a standard practice
; critics, front Swata,tra free enterpriscrs to sotuc INTtJC _9p per ton in 19&. against there is a reason to canalise even to take it over. - j tonnes of crude oiL fore they alter the prices- of any er or so concerns on our economy is cx- i" international markets.

I hibour Lca'dcr to whom the slogan of natzonaltsation is
of Rs 345 per ton in theseimports through the agen Jute and tea inclustrics provick These concerns floated eew products )' tremely song they have a The Oil Price Enquuy Corn! - IL . - .- - . the two most important export . ipanies for this purpose as die- t - , crushing hold on one of the most niittee R art learl statej

ei,e a red i ag to a bull
Iii the ease of mursate of potash In order to check under mvoic items to India and in both oF boot from the distributing corn 3 They were also assured duty Oil Corn pan ies important necessities of bEe- that the l corn am should, \ the. wholesale selling price was log Or -over-invoicing of imports them foreign iñterests.partjcular panics. Stanvac and Burmab-SheB prte0ui for ten yeers from . kerosene. which the teeming mu- the advit of a new

- i
fqms is, of course, not, stir- sale of'commoditjes ulised for bmught down by Ri. 34 per ton there is further reason to cnust ly Britishcontinue to hold a - refineries .werelocated in Bombay the commencement or fuliscale ore oin n of our country are in need of cfrctssstanees in a Ion.a prising Certamly the caps nursmg inf'int export industries this period Camphor uid- the whole import trade to a state uinssderahle share Since profit and caine on stream in 1954 and production or until December 31

Moth of the ire of the oil besides petrol etc commitment of the naturtahst vested interests and their mercury are the other eamplcs run organisation Burma and UAR they make can be repatriated tht 1955 respectiveb The Caltex 1965 w ever is eaher How
lobb in the coont" was in of their Refine A eementscommission agents in the labour commodities bought and of successful stabilication of do have already nationalised their continuance of these industries refinery was established at Visha ever the economics of operation fid due to the ne utvocal h

Ifl i S rn o coon
ofheld will have everything to lose sold an bulk er experience mestic prices it may be recalled import trade with a specific pur and their eqiorts in their hand kbapatnain and went mto opera of The rfinnes changed the situa statement of the former o? Minis

ga O%i
crorem oil frorn sources of theirif the country embarks on the shows, a state-run organuation at the proit in -these- two corn- pose of utilismg profits made means a drainon the country's - ; tion:in 1951. : - tiOfl an e 0 Omp5flies sur- th Malay! a that the e ansion - choice on! so Ion as thebold programme of nationshsation should be of immenrc value in snodities was ranging from 100 to therein for purposes of exports meagre foreign exchange resources rendered this protection on quite a oil mditry would be'umted

thast1se; e
profibihyof the rfinesy Is. . .- .- CCuting orders rnaintaininp OO per cent. . - - - - . few categones of reed predueth. . . CY . -But for all serious ,students of - . d ii Another queson that deserves But then this is a pomt in oncessions to the pubhc sector. Though the their profits only and no one not affected, and at least, they

i the countiy's economy, nationsli- iflSt1OTfli an
,

pr-ices an The agency of the established considrttion is svhether the ex- -favou of the naonalisaon of However, the dominance or oil compsnie in the private sec- possfbly vouch that another should press on their supplierssation is not at all an end m it he5° mo
ie cit prices from miporters has so far been kcpt port trade also needs to be these industries as a whole which r Granted absolute monopoly of these oil tor clami that they can expand f its so crores has not been for equivalent discount asself a kind of doctrinaire :h

3 tU' alive and they always clamour ntaonahsed is of ours only a logical step companies in the sphere of oil in their capacity upto 9 million ,ierly exported on account of available to India on a long
aggranclisement or a weapon

" vantages are 0 01 for larger import quotas as if it fn ordcr to strengthen our liar to take no crude oil supplies were the country was threatened when tonnes it is clear that if Such depreciation tCim continuous hasis on im
I : - solely to hurt certain sections T / in regar to OUT is their hereditory nght. Even g.in osition in e ort items av- a a at uiit e in gen- we decided that proper explore- expansion is allowed, sectoral ports of the same quality of - -I - politically or economically ' C 1W11 I t i sOcialist econo- a wide field of imported which have a ' owth an Ic' such '0' these three refimng compa- of our 9il resources as also imlialance particularly In regard The Burnish Shell, ESSO and- crude oil 'from sources oiliermica thhiclz operate through products, they make huge profits iron ore steercastin s il cakes W ivn - an assurance establishment of refining ca acity to distribution, would he created Caltes had a total investment of than traditional". -

For znatancc riationohsation trading agencies s4 their in the trade and a host of other itms a ceo WhiCh bestowed upon them the in the public sector shou?d be and would add heavy pressure Ba 57 erores in 1962 m our
I

of un/sort ctport irade Li not °°-
The ssholesale pnce of sssen trahsed orgamsation will lie dell GO to E.thgj ,gr fdom to their own e&ately taki into hand. to our already hardpresied trans- country But between 1955 and

A
I The total v'ilue of foreign trade imported items are not aviil nitely in a hitter position to seciirc arra7ernents ors o,sd: The results of this decision °" capacity 61 heyreimtteL abroad wianipuiation

-. - - lovses (many of them foreign-. India, as is well known, is of a.
'd t

common a higher pnee. But pending thtit, at least the urce of eupply of their choice have thoroughly been vindicøed L It must also be remembered &ti, accurals an operational In Prices
. owned), mercig for the fun of e or er 0 . 1,800:1,700 crores

uie b the n be noted that while profits accruing through exports with the guarantee that forei inasmuch t Lii the next four ' - that wider the OTfgInaZ agree- requirements. Any body can see - .
U

V

Or to appropriate their share ° .
iS gum t e

mar in! m are so at
fercin countries there is a could be made to pass into the chango either sterling or dollers years we will have four refine- meats the refineries In the pci- that if this rate of exploitation Is Xn terms iif prices too, it has -iif the trading pwfits for -The 000 ore V

'
}

g V 'tdency to make cartels of tste exchequer. Tea and jute will beprovidedas required. More ties in. theV puhlic sector, one vote sector were allowed to allowed, what can -be. its Intensity been esiblished -that -- the oil4 national exchequer,. thong/i this cx Ccrts Th share
cnsits

U 'd users' so as to strengthen are oIr principal export goody than Ba. 400 crores In foreign - each otBaraun1 (Bihar), Nun- establish a capacit of only fi.1 j time to en me.
V

companies have been making a ,important consideration Trathncorp?3rahon AI.DolithIn of porition di2T4l9ai62weeworted exchange were pmvi'tled for this snail (Assarn)KoyalI (Gujcwat) IIsIIIIOIi Ionnesw ereaslhcir
one caicuiation ic

at1onin cost

budgetanj resources country comes to hardly five to IIflpOrt4!rS thousands of xporlers in tiw
ils 140 49 mores worth of lute

expandfuhe: the export of
1958 the percentage of profit on

-- V. The regresion in the export of per cent. same line. It will thus lie seen that for - s. ' " i.' . .. s their profits may shoot uD. well -employed fo,r Burmali
many of our traditional export Now the question arises svhat For ea'un le before the STC the orderly development of our 4 XV . around Ba 200 crores in tIe next Shell Stanvac and Caltex were

- '- . . , , Bulk o t e imports -is made fl f ' trade, as an essential adjunct of
V P ' ' ,V_ ' U V I5.75an 16.27: 21.40 ano 23.48;

1 Zr4;?I1 i?3caEled all thinking sections in our of the rigorous restrictions comes nie when the agency of estab these eporters among themselves reienues accruing from iradin, s4 t Iuuit. only twenty US cents in Kuwait buting companies amounting tocountry to giv(. greater sfress on to about Hi 80 crores or so er
C importers as to be enm and the per Imit price obtamcd Profits such a step would eli tU VV' . iL and yet the imces are th same as much as 71 tier cent for Indo-the diversifcatinn of our foreign year The rest is accounted for by pletely .iholished for ecports was much loner than minate at one stroke the evils C /

U5 / Vl\ throughout the worl calculated Biieiflft Petroleum Co Ltd intra e imports of foodgrams and other Then. are several reasons fur what is obtained now of under mvozcing and oi'er
I Z Ofl the basis of the hIh cost of 1958 81 41 rr cent for Burma

With the needs of development items on government account In taking over the import trade from India has to get a foothold in invoicing and also check dir .-$ Z, production at the Texas fields °' C in 1958 and 79 54 nezin its forei,n exchange component the field of export STC s share in the established importers In order the overea'. markets by under reig1sng operatksns on which S j e s 's cent for Western India Oil Distri
assuming largir dimensions with 1961 62 w is only Bs 135 crores to ensure an eqiutable distribution taking a vigorous campaign for the black marAets thrive 4 V%

U V
lV U

117 fl Sv abOut buung Co in 1959
I every passing year the need to the rcst of the e\ports are made at reasonable pnces of importcd Indian goods The orivate indiis of oil if only

A . thbuy our machineiy and capital by the ovate trade products it is not only desirable try is not .n a osition to do th
wou OtO for our export 4V we set up our own refinery and P , ". W a

goeds requirements through in but also es.seiitsal to ask the STC job since it reques a laree inve4
commodities i a for the actual 1Vç Vl do not allow the foreign corn discounts on posted prices of

creastd uports is a dire national to take over imports in reQ of ment without immediate return A
pro ucers o our goods in th U*iI? 'i2 j l ..s d panles to precess oil for us crude oil became available they;U U

V I S. U . . farms and factories an e uitalile ' 'U U7.0
V VU V

U ; UVIVS' 5VUS VUV
U ' it . Vnecessity Ii'iee t C items a so State run orl,aoisation working on pnce and then alone we ca ,

5Uf>5 fI 4Z'U
V5,

UU* ii These are not the only ems zh hace been reflected in a
It is well known that dave . . . 'r these must be added another a big scale can certainly take up stasil up to the impzrialist black ; I

V7
Ij which can be laid at the doors of snore at less equal measure in

I loping countries 1iie oirs suffer StIlbtlgSQtiOfl important objective viz to use this iob The foreign importer mail of unfair trade practices and 4 '
s C s the private sector oil companies the pricing of end productsfrom chronic balance of pay import trade as a means of adding ''°'

th
ableto have confidence tang walls as in tfie Eumpean l Ut 'UIV 47 U4'* 'eJ '' The reisort of the Oil Pnce B this .e. not so and She

flV the course Before the STC came into pic The
revenues oketh;eJi State Corporation

solvency of the Con Market countries
% VV;lU/5 V UV iU ?VJ 2' clearly i& ,e11j tiireof was absorbed

::: (;:in:it
turethe ruhngpxices ofvanous

ttieelrs
foodgrains

which oOrf a7° theiisttiitmnof s fi trewesoj __V
; I -ç

rn:thOd adopting
!1isi:rs

refineries and Sheit

offersan itistrunient for carnjin
elysUP;ldPPn ofstahuityand

5 I , < "
the suntiY ::t;heuez;hed so

ThProCCc of foreign exchange Inorderto stahihsi.thejsricesand The present system of import Lion m that
ingandstandardis ::gthen our national indepeod fi tc, havealwaytheir personal

g cii ng own non of m ted d h
control has many defects and \ PV2U I

> availed of b these consiianies functioned at cross u oses withase: w S

s7 As
C t r ? VVV

% fleJedintheiricostuntil0196O Fl tocilpowerhas JWayS
suIts on the one hand in frag The aim of the STC was also costs IIOdt4 .. - " for-ward wish a hIghly compementation 0 t C import hcences to or,anise exports of commodities During the War She U A. S offer So SUPPtY crude oil The case of -Ceylon is readilY

Ir(!ecZbiur: ban
TheStaeradiçgcorporation O7I1Yen didtheeethreeoil ab1e

ertam
Sections of the commumt

raw was met1ds Ofbun, th:dmi:i ? 4ssI counts at 8 per cent OnahSegoea flprocurement 'md distribution obtained under u!k purchaxcs hon markct research etc ' '."
I _ L

S to her In Indonesia too theSeCunng adsantagi. to the country Bulk urchases or centralt d II e 0 C
an

I ' AUV4, %V#
V ovie efforts of the government toAbseiw.of

Ra I' H.1:Pfact
that this was timed

p
may at leas1 result in some (ferrous as ;vcAl as nonferrous) and Qur1 I ''4'' I' with the Soviet offer was claimed Oil has been the monopoly o

VU
V Similarly, on the esport front, For example, prior to the savings in the coot of procure- foodgraios and fertilisers,

V

' - . ' ' UUVU,UU3 r U - 4V7V to be a coincidence but one the West for V 0 considerable timeone of the main stumbling blocks inception i i/ia STC caustic mcml The same corporations cas also
C ore1n Yearly Bs 20 '

'VV ' ,, 9 cannot fail to understand that it and they find it hard to believein pushing up exports is the soda and ioda ash were ins Centralisd buying for example handle the e\-port trade of th Half-yearly Es 10 ' ''
U.

A i' 's A i7 s9; was potential competition whick that chinks have started appearipgt absence of established trading ported at °8 and £23 per ton eliminate ans commis items which need bulk hsndlin Cheques drafts etc I'
S ) influenced th suiiisliers of these in their overall dominance Howchannels for newer export corn rerpectwelts As a remit of the SiOii and secures to the country and where losses are immenJ are to be made a able ' ' '' ' °' companies In allowing dis- ever natidisal interests demandmodities and the reluctanre of the STC s taking oi'er iniport prices discounts usually available on These corporations can also ens to T M l count at current rates on crude that for economic growth andtrading community to risk its in succeeding years far these bulk purchases Further when the bark upon the svork of stocl ii

adhavan and not V U 1 oil suPPlies Of course the offer secimtv it is very' vital to haveI capital in market cxilor-ition commodities were brought dnwn developing countnes like fntha of goods shen the rices
ng to New Age 4U IIPV

V 1C -j' ' of the Soviet Union was 'elected the entire oil rndustiv rn the
I

These difficJties could be avoided to £16 aziii £12 per ton The have to incur a huge loss in the losver and could sell wiiere n Managerial Office ic 'v'j s /f by the oil companies on account public sectorJU and perhap turned to advantage supplies of those two essential erport trade the import trade are high In this svav a bett er 7/4 Asaf Au Road 1V'ti t tVIUV UUUb ' F- VSVV of freedom allowed to them under
;!; if such imports and exports are items were marie by the STC V should he used as coshion to pro- unit price could be 'obtained V Ne D Ihi V

UUV

hU the refineries areensent to chose It is time u at e Cavern-

U

ho1s'
users includingth: ::O;:e

of actual users, a cii
export:d iir::::

only th:
Phcine: 2fl002 271794 :

&ude oil. V

source of supply of

OVerheO1JCOm. :
j

PAGEEICHT -V

NEWAGE
V

V
A similar position baa also paniesisnthediately. : --
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I GRE T RESPONSE TO ;: 12 Thousand WorIá

PETITION C P IGN '°'°°° SIGNATURES thOUwOkSdb;
- : AlTUCaffihiated union m Singareni collieries Kotha-

,
* prom V. Hanumaitha Rao

yvayava City gy
.. along W1tk their signatures. decided to Co ect 50,00 ea an 0. s day, . the Compuhory Deposit Scheme. '

Otherwise, it was a smooth signatures on the Great 35,000 signature have front ar of the pay d1stric slmliarlv refused to
. : What happens when Party Comrades go out. in Job with them. For everyone Petition to Parhainent, been collected in . the U office, which used to be a accept their pay on the usual ...

squads to meet people and collect signatures on the W5.S f&Iflg the pinch of the and also to send a squad town. Trade Unions beehive of activity with thou- pay day to protest against

aboutthlsmovementlaunchedbythe&unjt '1c°
their m:e :onj CP

thOusand workers oi AAM ONE AKH SI1ATURE
Party and what sort of questions are asked' New Age's Parliament

\
_taking part actively in vendors doing a brisk sale the State ownej Road Trans-

. Hyderabad correspondent V I1ainnantha Rao inter- The comparatively illiterate Jul 7 as man as the campaign. It was had a desrte4 look that-day. port have been dJrectej by rrem Sui'c hatta sure of. the taxes and CDS .

viewed the comrades workmg m the office of the people were more vigorous twenty lye squads con- agreed that each trade Permanent employees who n1on to take a similar \ and Increasingly ventilatingthcC==1rt3ro 1Iiee:ffi
YouaskustosIgntentIme fth3 =Ore::tis emment'm

these gov-

hours Here is what they told our correspondent said There were some people Union inthtants, and iDe to om the PC
II

gained wide support among There is a great deal of enthusiasm and support from Immediately alter the
T was Friday evening breaker who was working

iO 7Sseddouts bout r ion hesesm of workers too theiassesand It has stirred the party organization
. . er a day's work at the next to his pan shop. Then, a i ji tli "h I , '

: . . office ftve of us started the Ii ani d th batch to
e C lU a gri. e same, the signature campaign e campa gu is pro- : . . . . . ' . . .live been .

job of collecting signatures aewshc'ps :f vegetable sel-
they too signed i± inaugurated ceeding At the present Peti- demonstration of recent times 7Ug these demands ful ndertakenbYthe state

- ontheGreat Petition to Par-
e1s

bytheSecretary, : eactuiegarr pagandabypyqu
. : We were not sure of our- the second day, for the third s ch There is hope &ivads and beGIn the work iistrlct for over a a week to effects of

regard to the has been adopted, . toy mass tiletS to help the organisa-
whenwestartecLNot experience nW:e flnd

goon
andwe Onthat day itseii exceeiing the target c=;ttfl 1Pain against unjust taic measures and theCES collectionof slgnatureson tioa of the campaign. Sese-

dlreôtWOrk among the. mass- sIi'ness and inhibitions. We ourselves could collect thou . 1OQOO signatures were well before the cai sold out and many . people : These jathas .(as had been m councu oce gates, factories, schools and mass rallies . have at-
I es we were wondering how to were encouraged and enthus- sands of signatures by the collected paigu closes have contributed to the fund. reported earlier) led by lead- unan?mou

pro ed its colleges and courts etc ready been addressee by
go about with this job If we CtL time the Great Petition is : The 1nauuratIon of coilec- tag conununists like Pandalam Great Pet1tto° Cam I

e him during these few days,
: ask someone to : don't . . .

SUbDiltind tO parliament. tion of signatures In. the .p g Madhavan Pillial, P launched b the Pat Reports from Industrini at different places. . '

. know what he will say. Per- ShOp . after shop we . . . . Id dat or instance, . itaveernir MLA Bharavan dedded to collect one lakh centres like Tinsukia LedoWtcd 509000 SIGNAU Coda1 I:::eL nda Sng rflGreatenthus .

. lit signatures a to the 10 squads worked from . Party the Klsan Sabha and ci t the demonstra- 0 gs tion reports tremendous sup-
kadpalliabusyAndhraioca: end of Cbikkadpal1 upto E " A V dusk and the r trade unions of plywood wor- tion In fron of Parliament ia1 workers and em- d enthusiasm amongst
ilty In Hyderabad we sat down Cross-roads, be- R slgnatnrescoUected totalled ken tile workers textile wor- Petition They had prepared Iteport receiv1y at the ie rr ,i?' people

..

gather
b0;1and tried to 4 From S. $hriii sud' leaders tild sour

gie ; tateart Reporta from ShilIong the district thewosteh
. twenty yards. Such was the . correspondent that every- slsting of 42 comrades cover- house to . house. and collect an encouraging start of th:

o the state also mdi- In the state hi an acute food

1n aWpaTd tremendousresponss,such TRWANDRUM The most inspinng example of experienJofpeople fro'mali Eer1v1UageTheyWOrkerOm
atures on the Great Pelt- CamPaUSOrnUChSO that cainPign The%iW°o rrrts

. . divided Into two batches. The W the readiness With the suess accompanying the Great Petition cam- Walks of life acclaiming the 11 AM. to 7 P.M. and covered . . tue have bÜCOl:
employees have been received, during the inst

first batch went into a tailor's which people the . paign 'of the Communist Party in Kerala is reported 8lO5flS raised by the 400 houses andcoUected 1,104 fty iecte. The'il has de- nd have deLidd it:with-
few ntJis. -

oIo i:=lo=e had to o:c=o thewholeofCannanoredistricton
sflaturesTheyaisocolIect Deoistrted intherecentperiodaiarge

.. iur hands bUtinstead,
a reveanng expert- July 14 when 500 squads were pressed rnto the work ticai parties, as cong- The campaign Is continuing The streams of proces- '° the demands in Telegraph, Raiways, tea, oil have been held In the district

-; I tho:gij some fellows had enceIn our three days work of signature collection on a mass scalethe day's ressmen, rtusum Leaguers fl the entire district ahd the sions from aU parts of the hoe to Ui
and 1 bring and coal Industries have also on the issues OfVfOOd, tax, eta,

: come O collect Defence Fund. we collected 825 signatures results, haifa Iakh names.9n the Petition. and members of PSP. V District Council' Is . confident . °' from all the ecu- urgenè of the st
e1 e engraduaily realising the some Of Which have been ad-

: . As we started eicplainlng the and there was Jusone person T 'Y03 .9. gnod atait for a for collecting funds for the Squads who met members Of overfulmllng their target. . tres of trade. union and .

ui e or ne e Impact and pres- dressed by state Party leaders.
.

V purI3ose of our visit his face who refusdd to sign the Great great campaign In every Party along with signatures of Congress Committee re- The Joint meeting of the Party activity converged at . , V

. : brightened in n ' case he Petition on the ground .thatit sense of the tarm. And Its on the Pétitlonhad been d- ported thatcerain questIns executive of the Koikode . a centl point .wherefrm '
. looked relieved when he found a suggestion for success was no doubt due to tributed to all the squads by were raised by them for clan- DiStrict Couflciioçthè Party the main Procession, over . PATNA KISAN COFREHCE : : ..

.
V that we ha not come for nationahsatioh of banks while the amount of careful prepa- the District Council bt the ficatlon. One such question and secretarica of the Man- 50,000 strong, started under V

V

;V
V taking money a couple of Jan Sangh fol- rations by the Party commi- party. was whether natlonaflsation .dal Comniittee has worked the leadership ofF. T. PUN- arrested under the Defence

.
V , lowers who agreed .with the ttees In the district preceding On Jbly 14 the 500 squads of oil Industry will not anta- Out detailed p1ans for eel- . NOOSE. HubdrCds of women of India Rules ..

V

V We asked only for signa- content of .our petition, did thea Inauguration of the cam- moved out and worked the gontie lISA in today's situa- lection of signatures on the cashew . workers, weavers,
V V . ..

V

tures On the Great Petition. not 51511 . Ofl 'OUt1C51 P5151i. Meetings of mandal whole day going from house tion and whether such steps Great Petition. The meeting goldsnhiths, . agricultural * From mavtar. Shastri Jud1cia} enquiry into the , V

, He had no questions to ask. 5" . .
coflUflittaca and branch gene- to house explaining the par- Will notleád tointernal dii- appealed. to alt trade union . workers and labourers all V

V BSZaUflI. firing and . with- .. . V

; V He not onl signed himself bodies of Party members of the campaign and order. . Comrades patiently organisations, Kisan Sabba carrying huge placards and ; dw of all . pending cases
V

V V but calletall the tailors work- We were elated to see d . patiers,, distribu- getting tbousaüds of sgna- answered these questions and UflIIS,V SOfljh and- student Bed V banners marched The Patna distruit jcisan conference resolved to and release of labour leader
V

tag under him himself cx- Maharashtrians Cadarese tion of quotas for each squad, ure on the Great Petition. doubts raised and at the end bodies and nfl democrats to through the streets of Qul collect thirty thousand signatures on the Great Peti- Chandra Sekhar Singh M1
V

lamed Us se and ot Tanililans, Muslims, Andhras, arming them with the neces- u leading comrades of the of the dayV they exchanged Cooperatwifh the Comma- Ion raising slogan touching tion.
V The conference further resolved to intensify fld others; .

: . u oi them tosign the peti- petition V In material for a political V . including A. V. theIrexperiences and armed lust Party in this national fe increase and de-
V the campaign against rising prices, high taxes Coni xation in ar V

V V

I,
F2h !:a!:diz

themselvesbetthrfortheflext

thL!UT$ e!II!7i1
/ V . .

state. We set their ddubts at mobilisation of the entire .. led different her of sympathlsers are parts- rafli3ly welcomed the Initla- OH and P. VT Punnoose ad_V P P0 e government. . a ugar Mill,
V V The other batch had walked rest and said that it was a Party In the district for the V V

V V lye of the Ai'ruc in the mat- .&essedVthe gathering. T eighth session of the Nat1onaUsation of banks, ' fld 40 thousand rupees
: iito a lisa shop It's owner Great PetitionV to Parliament. campaign RA iL A L er f organsing the signature Reports received at the dtStiict KJEfl Sabba was oil companies, foreign trade e vOuwt Sugar V

V

coming to understand the A large number of signa- Short pamphlets on the I'd q
ainpaign on the Great Peti- headquarters of the Kerala Dinapir on July 13 and sugar industries gcaj (Gaya)

anyeffortHecailed astOne- NGOsandweU-placedoffi- yflfljj 5 urg $t. To Collect d0 hdBth8
VV

VVV. . V V

th . .
V from all over the disttict a reasonable pca and strong ference at Nabathpur In the .

V V:
I V

VV \ er meal organisatlons. ready for a massive campaign th
V

30,000 Signatw'es OflOWfldtlibid on e

V / ' V V
V lems facing the peasant mass- . , 4 . cess, the rict conference

I i UDfflR MUKHERJEE tastic that at the recent wfl ci and came to the conclusion 0 orrup decided to organise seven
VV Secretary of Cbbatisgarh conference of '-. Gujrat taIafldaon that only an organised move- e cooperation of the people th i- cabh In the

'V VV V region Committee of the Corn- and Maharashtra Food ilflIS ment can force the govern- Repair of roads and dlSttht Bfld enrol five thou-
_ VV munist Party addressing a tars, Mp Minister Dubay The local Committee of the ment to retrace Its wrong bridges sand Kisan Sabha members.

V

VV , pre conference blamed the should have agreed to conti gp3 -
, I k VV . government for its bankrupt flue the export without any mm UTLY uroug ou a uge emons on of pumping ' e new year we con-

I
VVV PV/V VP

k policies .He complained that change when the govern demanthng fair pnce gram shops, withdrawal of new Addressing the conference sets and tube weirs In the ference elected Itamanand

'V

V
V 4 VS '' when the crop failure was ad- ment has failed to meet the taXes and Compulsory Deposit Scheme Deonandan Prasad, President Diara areas of Dlnajpur Ma- president Thra Lal smgb,

i ? t V

V mitted by the government last near famine situation hi the TiE procession led by assured that immediate action Bihar State Kisan Sabha ner and other places and at :e president 11am Sajan
( , 'r year the export of rice to the rice-growing area of Chhatis Municipal Coundulpr Bali- on this would be taken stressed the need of a strong both the banks of river Peon- secrery Shrinarain
f VV

V other states should have been garb. ° and trade union leader The Communist Party was broad based Kisan Sabha pun g secre an
VV VVV t ) ' stopped but the export con- burr District Council of ahade submitted to the first to draw attention to WhiCh can give a successful

of fri tion
T1 treasurer

F / I
1;? V 4

VV 'V ' tinnedresulting in rise of te Cr1 has started a V'S0 )O a memorandum signed the Increasing rice prices fight against the anti-kisan h in the villages In- Altar the delegates session
f

5 V % V J 4
V.V

V ' :V prices to the tune of 30 to 60 roes campaign to C011ect Y more than 3000 persons over a month ago and Uis policies of the Congress Raj
crease agricuiturai rciduc- a procession was taken out

I_ VV 'L2. . '- V ( V 4 per cent at different places in more than 30 000 jgflattU5i emanding fair price shops rocesslon with a signed The conference PaSsed a ti wiiici paraded the town
-:

V . . .VVV , ........
V Vajgh VVrV Ofl th Gt .PetiUofl vie of soaring prices of memorandum w in ff, nber of, resolutions de- ' thoutg slogans demanding V

S. G. Sardeai addresthig a meeting of goldsmiths In Bombay on July 15. Photo: Sharad Pawar Inh1s opinion It was fan- Parliament. V qy rice. The &DO a reminder. . - mandlng:
V

Re1ease of all detenues ,nationahsation of banks etc. V V

V V

V

V j V
V

V V . .

: - .

V .

V ' ,
V . .

V

V V :
V V

: I4i :
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. : THEBURDE HØ': aiid is estimated to have gone up tuted 10.6 per cent of the total
to -Rs. 11.55 rores in 1962-83. revenue of the Central govern.

Revenues from excise duties meat in 1956 ' came down to 10
have gone up frnm Rs. 85.78 per cent, in 196?. The corpora.

\ ' ço N ó PEPLE .

gering figure of R. 545.40 cent in 1862 compared to 8.7
crore in :1951-52 to the stag- lion tax caine down to 5.8 per

crores in 198283. The coil- in 196.- This shows that the

I 'PZeas Don't Raise Prices"

. )
*ByDr.RaJahad'arGour..N \\\

ng their massive support to more thn they did last " ° the quedioi of

catnpaign for thc Great Ption to Parlianient with 1947=100. During the
period of emrazency wage de.. Initiated by the Communist Party has received widespread means were wiieId and heuce

. . support'amoflg the people of our country. can be assumed that the index
of money eaminp was. staiouary.

LL sefout of our people May. ±he, indices of subsequent therefore he risiñ index of
who are hit by the mount- months are yet not available but consumer prfces must nave onset

. lag attack on their living stan- from the trends it can be safely the real vages of workà. -
danis by ring prices of com- concluded 'that there have been
moditie5, . heavy taxation mea- sharp increases in the consuier -
sores, surcharges on income tax. price indeL Taxes
compulsory deposits etc., are The worldn class produced

.. ,1e campaign. year. Th iidex of industrial Ththng the last de- .

The government policies, linole- production (based on 200 indus- the central and state taxes

mented with a view to finding tries) indicated that while the 'e T1Sfl tremendouslY. And s,aais, Weekly
resources for defence aiid deve- of production was only bulk of the rise is in the case of

.. Iopment of the éóuntry, have '° Ju'Y 1982, it had gone ø. excise '° for 1963-64 are Rs. richer classes have beeii getting
duties, sIes tax etc., which CTO?S. concessions during this eIIOd .

been heavily tilted against- the °P to 164.4 in Januaxy.1963. . thou indirect, affect the con- This is the shocking pictux of while common people suffered
nhInon people and hence : re. While the workers produced fall in the purchasing power of more.

seatment is growing by- leaps and more, the benefit of hig'her pro man'. runee. Whi1e the living standards of
bounds. . duction arid greater productivity The following table shows-- on the àttwr hand, the very '. the common people had thaa

did not go either to the toilera the total tax revenue position in same decade witnessed tax con- bn subjected to great s?iain, .It is in this conte,t a perusal themselves or to the community. of rupees: cessions to capitalists by way of the new budget put-in additionalof the prices and taxes which The gains out of higher produc. . : borden. The excise duties have
S the common neopie have to bear tio i±j the employers 2950-51 __ . -1981-62 ____

j

gone up by another &. SO crore
will have to emnade. . further.

- Centre States Centre State. °" the essential commodities in

Total tax revenue 357.0 281.05 768.0 611.65
recent budget proposa1.

Paices Profits irt Taxes 180.0 . 132.45 208.0 242.91 State Policy tn our ConituHou
S The Direett ve PrInci le c

. Indsreet taxes 227.0 148.00 582.0 $88.65 layà down "that the ownership
.

The general index of whole. The index of industrial pro- and control of ' the material re.
w sale prices had been conti- fits (1955100) ShowS that This shows that indireik taxa- tax holiday tOIeW companies, sources of the community are so

. :' V-rising during the past the gross profits including depre- tion by 1981-82 bad risen by abolition ol wealth tax on corn- distrthutéd as best to subserve
ear. The general index elation of selected private limited Bs 3135 emma in the case of panies, first reductioi and then the common good."

of wholesale prices stood at companies which stood at 119.5 Central go*rnment and by Bs. complete abolition of capital gains: Compare this directive appro-
102.7in1958(1952-53=100).-In in 1956 shotupto 200.2 In 220crores mthecaseof
a continuously rising curve it rea- 1960. This means tlt wftbin a governments. ' it all, 'there is the notorious tax flee and it will be clear that the
died 127.2 in 1982. Following the period of four years. their profits Ex duty on kerosene oil the moneybags which distribution of taxation measures

budget, the prices started - almost doubled. The profit index shot up from Ba. 26 lakbs In the government cannot- plug. was to the detriment of the corn-
mounting at a veiy fast rate. In for all industries was 166.1 in to i. 14.34 in interesting to note that mon people and only "subvert-

: Februiry 1988 the index stood 1960 with 1955,rlOO. The figures 1982-83. Revenues from duties me tax revenuewbich consti- ed" their economy.
at 126.5, in March it went up to for 1981, 1982 and the first six sugar have gone up froni /
121.1, in April 129.7, in May months of 1983 are not yet avail- p, 8.43 erores in 1951-52 to
132.1 and in June it touched the able but as the trend shows, It is p iaio crores in 1962-83. 1(0 R 'TO. S

S

peak of 133.7. certain that their profits have . ' S

multiplied further. Duty on matches has gone up oo GU0 The conswner--arice index from 13.s. 8.69 crores in 1951-52
(1949=100) stood at 128 in to Es. 18.60 erores in 1982-63.

This represented a rise of Wages Cotton textiles yielded Es. 16.138
9 points . over 1959. It averaged ; crores in 1951-32 and estimated Th Kób DiStrict Committee of the Communist
130 in 1962 and then began The index of real earnligs of to have . gone up to Es. 44.55 Party : India,atits meethig held on July 15 decided
further ascending in 19613. It was factory work&s fell from crams in 1982-63. Duty on tea to colkCt 50,000 signatures on the Gieat Petition. Ac-
131 in April 1963 and 132 in 128.6 in 1960 to 127.5 In 1981 yielded Es. 4.31 crores in 1951-52 cordinglyñbts' are uiêing &ed by the taluk units-

. of the Party and- measures have been undertaken
MADHYA PRADESH for the distribution 'of copies of the Petition in Kan- -

- - nada, Tamil,English aid Urdu and also literature on

: .-!!TION'- CAMPAIGN IN thecampaig
UOTAS of signatures have mittee of the Commsenlst

.

F LI L s'w'ING thg taluks: Gagepaili 15,000; preparations to secid 4t
, been fixed for the follow- Party of India Is making

Chlntamanl 20,000; Kolar : Volunteers In a Bus to join
20,000; Kolar Gold Fields the March.to Delhi.

The Madhya Pradesh State Council of the Corn- decided' to - collect 20 thou- ckabalapur 5,000; Malur 2,000; The Kolar Gold Fields Corn-
- 10,000 Mulbagal 10,000 CbI-

Party of India at its last meeting decided to d, sgnatnres on the Oowrldlclanur 2,000. ChItle- mittee has already started the
. - collect five Iakh signatures on the Great Petition and Gt PCtIUofl.. ghatta 2,000; Bangarapet CJflP1fl B114 COikCtd

than 4000 signture and Es.
ako to send 3000 demonstrators to Delhi. The res- A meeting was also held at 1000

: 3Q M. Iruchappa, T. S. Meal,
pónse to the callof the Party in this respect hasbeen Vidisha which aa addressed The Committee also deeld- °"' N. SinduraJ M. C.
very heartening in this state. by Shaklrall Khan IA. The ed to send 12 vo1eathex to AdISSbfl are leading the

%. AR5IOUS Party units have ted three thousand signatures Municipal committee join the March to Delhi. The sq organlsed for collect-
consisting of non-communist entire party maciiner iii the signatures. - ft 8, Earns.l, started vigorous cam- out of the total quota of 25 independents held a reception dIt1ct ii been geared up secrètaxr of the D1atr1cpaign to achieve the target thousand. The Commun1sl hono of Homi DaI MP for fulfilling the quota. Committee. exPressedfixed by the tate coun- Party had also organised a who was on a campaign tour. - deuce that the carnPa1n willcli. At Indore alone 30 big rally which was. addressed The Eannod Communist Party The Bagepalli Think Corn- be crowned with aucce.thousand signatures have by Homi Daji and SUrendra ol1Sd a public meeting 'been collected so Ear. The Kuniar, Secretary of Ratlain the sañie day and an-

street corher meetings to cx- flounced collection of flveIndore comrades are holding of the CPL
0 plain the objective of the thousand signatures. Jp-jJ}J4A BORDER DISPUTE AND

Great Petition. Vidisha i 'r COMMUNIST PARTY OF INDIA

Vidisba Kisan Sabba Resolufions and Spéech on the India.Ufl2hI S

convened a meeting of the
leaffing citizens of surround- At Owauor, the Kisan lea-

China Border dispute from 1959 to 1963. Includes
UjjaIn has already comtrlbu- Ing vinages. me m&iñg, ders of Owailor, Bhlnd and many hitherto unpublished documents, notably

ted five thousand signatures. attendeii by Pan- Morena dlstiictsi met and Comrade Ajoy Choslfs peech at the'Npvember 1960
Khandkar, State Party Secre- cias, Surpanchas, chairman decided to collect 60 thoisand conference of Communist and Workers' Parties,S tary, addressed a meeting of ,the multi-purpose soele- inatures on the Great Peti-

- of three hundred leading Rendra Panchayats tion. They also decided to Moscow. Es. z.00
citizens at Ujjain. ]o street members of the bloekcom- send 400 persons toarticipate Note This collection of documents Is meant for' PartyS corner meetings are. being manda membrs, the Delhi demonstration. Mem only. .held at Ujialli to- mobilise fo a 31-member corn-
public op1n1cn. niltteë under the convenor- The signature campaign Is .

flomi DaJI -MP. addressed ship of VJNATAK YMDYA. also-In full swing Injabbalpur couiusr PARTY PUBLICATION

zeus' meeting at - Ratlam collect signatures on asepa- Shahdol, Ramprasad Slngh, . CPI Central Officea one thousand strong citi- The committee . decided to and Chhatisarh region. At

held under the auspices rate form to protest.agaiiist a non-communist IflA Is
4 Asaf All Roa& New Delhi.

the Students Uiion. the 40 pa cent increae in among the signatories on the

S

The town hasiready collec- land revenue. It was also Great Petition.
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Otzr country is again faced with what is called a sugarcrisis". The Governsrjent of India has imposed Sugar
F 'Control Order Thc stac of UtIar Pradesli which pro-duces nearly 6o per ccitt of the cntj sugar of the Country

has brett put-under partial rationing.

wI theofficlaland capt
=;7 t: andwork %'ho is esponsi lie.S rise in sugar only to the extent Sugar indus'jaljs also claii'n .of 31% in comparison to that of patriotism when they say that the

S . -
the. rear 1952-513, it is no secret iudustsy has turned into a foreign been obvious for some time - -

4__ b" Dm flrthat sugar is being sold privately exchange.earner. Our exports till that domestjc consumption is , 'ç' yat R. 175.00 per quintal and
. fis. very rcentIy have been heavily

inereing fast. In the circum- ' '
0

2.00 per Kg. stibsidjsed. it will be interestm g if expos ought to be -.-.THE ECONOMIC TIMES cor- ° note that the cou, earned
a necessary basis. of THE RESERVE BANK OF pais per year. Looking to the

respndent from Lucknow report- hign exehangeof about-Es. 15 he Government must iNDIA BULLETIN studies in the open and 'black' profits of the ,
ed on June 1 that "sugar which : crores and spent in subsithsmg the

be prepared to face the fact matter are quite revealing. In industzy this incidence is nothing.
vas available before the coistrol IiX)OrtS about the same amount in that jntemal prices of sugar June 1982 issue- it i aid : Even this icfdence will progres-
was iiiposed at little higher than the year 1982-83. -

shthild not be deliberately kept - .

: iveJ - decas with the increase '
the controlled price of Its. 1.15 But now when the sttwpnces at a level where cánsumpi-ion .

5 recovery percentage and dura-
ep per K . is now being sold have beçn soarmg - hign -in so- encouraged beyopd a maxi-

flon of the crushing season.at almost uble theprice." called free world market the pros- mun of 2.4 million tonnes."-
,

Grañtjn '1Z
This has been followed. by an lt5 n,f earning foreign .echane

(EASTERN ECONOMIST, May - -

cane
ge

Br
Increase

. . . an, brighter. That is how t e
S ' . P

abno mm m pates o gas au
COMMERCE of June 1, 19813 'nduss_wie, tti,ii tex- with gieco recove

- khandsari. In Lucknow such of
reads the situation . So . the nse in paces in order tiles, engiiieering ann chemicals of 10, per cent in .cuccrose con-

the- unfortunates who could not
"The distinct firmness of the to depress home consismption And

recorded significant increase in tent the price of segar-cthe in '
buy sugar in - the open market

Id free marke for si ar at all this in the name of earning profits before tax. Profits in a mound prodsjced iugar
even on black rates were corn-

resent no doubt rovides an exchange so. important for cotton textiles rose by a-larger would come to us. 20: Adding
pelled to buy Khandsan, which

excellent o ortuni
"

for Indian the needs of copntry's develop- majide (Es. 16.8 crores) to this the excise duty and ccxx
is heing sold at a price as high

Sugar expo, in that India can ment. How pa-ioticI 19 (Its. , 12.4. crores). which coma to Rs. 14.65, ond
25 Es. 184.130 per umtal.

selrsug abroad not only with. The uiabashed greed does not In engineerhg the rise in pro- the manufacte.ng .cxpensas in-
June 17 report. orn Miizaffar-

subsidy for co'ering end there. It is further demanded fits was of the order of Es. Od cluding labou costs-, iconagirg
sagar mar t says. e pncs

losses but with a handsome that the cane-growers be forcibly crores, as compared. with 4.9 agCnmj Commmon, etc., the
for the wet- quality were from

profit As against 'the London prevented from selling their pro. crores in 1959,,,., Likeus, total cost sf production pe
Ba. 131.28 to Es. 189.32 per quin-

jrofits in sugar and silk and -mound would not go in any
tal wMIe thoseof nonystal . -

woolen texles os by ,aller case yond Re. 40.00 r
- and crystal varieties ranged bet- ___ Sweet are the uses of adversity

amounts in 1980 tMn in 19139." nwuhd.

-

-i1Já4
'-

the last,.year. :? NZP..NA I Studies do not disclose sugar enough could be diverted to -Fleecing
1 't

,:::;i tryp
adds

epm'ts
,ovemment which at pro'Unch- I -

to the profits of the indtisaliss sent is showng too much concom
ecked i

are not iii any way Isetter. off. The- for resources needing development
' .

Wage Bod recommendaons and defence has got to be per,
This unprecedented fleecing of

gave some relief to the workers suaded. to act in a manner- that -

the cooner goes on unchecked. : bt the employers by the machi- goes to help the peasan o the
Having touched the high mark of

nations are now depriving -the One hand and bang relief to (lie29.8 lakh tons in the year 1960- .
s E workers of their hard won , right consumer on the other. - '

61, the industiy produced 26.7 .' '
. L - - to lonus. - - - 1f the Industsy refuses to abide

la ions in the year 1981-62 ' __i _
'Even the clear-cht decisions of 1) the popular wishes, then it

when the Covernment of India , -

the Wage Boarci regarding - pay-' mild be made clear that -theimposed a 10 per cent cut in - " -Courtesy: Skankars ee y
ments of workers acor&ng to Nation is prepared to take over

jroduction. -

their skills 'have been challngod the charge of the inthistry and
4ssatFor

the year- 1962-613 the est- quotajon of Es. 1,300 per ton dues to khandsan producers who by the employers in many of the in- t11i' measure they shall haveed production has been over 4w Indian export price comes pay competitive prices for the . u.r. mills giving rise to prolonged the support of tle entire working23 lakh tons and, the countiy had , to about Es. 730 (after the full 'sugarcane and emerge as power- conciliation proceediigs a n d people and well-meaning patnoflc'the carxyover. of the stvcks to the remission of excise duty of Es. ful- rivals to these exploiters of the consequent litigation. population of the -countiy. In thetune of 11.8 lakh tons. Even con- 291.25 and cane-cess of Re. powers.
The workers in the 'mills niil. ultimate measure, this courr alone -

-ceding that the exports - of sugar 5L72) or a profit of Ba. 570 it should be. notecj here that
lions of cane rodücinc' eisants - well-being of the peasan-

S

may touch a new bighof 5 lakh ton. Even after paying even. a mqdest advocacy for in-
engaged in siipply'f the sugar and the entire peope of thetons due to biiht export market. excise duty and cane-cess the crease in the cane-price has been

d the entire people - as Oiiflt1Y .we are left with a surplus of over profit earned by exporting. one deplored by the spokesmen o
consumers have to comlsine and -- -3 laTch tons when the consumption - ton of sugar comes to -Bs. 227' big business. Theydemano iieavy

against the snprecedented
,

within the counfiy is estimated to So that this "excellent oppor- duty kanhdsari or
loot of the sugar industrialists so IVhy A2st Banks1w to the tune of 28 lakh tons, tunity ' may be fully availed of, vo g 0 emergency in '

d that such a vital'industi) iif the -
The figures as narrated above the sugar tycoons demand that prevent it from compctsng an

nat(on built through the toil of Be .ZQatzc,,najised?do not In any way suggest 1/ic the "domestic consumption be severe y asp othng t e C
the working psople is put to the -

.conditions of scarcity and only discouraged. How that has to be producing peasanby.
best advantage of the Indian 'FROM PAGE 5

- go to- s-how that the Industry achieved is suggested balow: }'' the sugar in ustry
1 and the risoiirco.s of reve- -

its the hands of private index- "A proper domestic price have continued rising despite
nue from such sources are utilised want, not t n.nancinl

ttialst fg prospering on the policy will be another im. protestations
M'l Msoc1ation fc the developmental needs of sharirs but the peop to

- untold sufferings of the con- portant consideration. It as n an tiger i .
the countiy. prosper, ir tisey want not

.

-The ce-producing peasan Oreia capital but our own
-

should move forwardto realise its Industrial wealth to grow.'----BY GARUDA- 0mtsoIeco
-

ducible minimum dmandof the nation and the people are-
- -

1n t is is, st in t C the Side o flationalation. : -A a ri,aisa e imits.
In the archives'of"the 'Plan-- Swatantra Trusts iimerica fl9iSS1 Ofl1telfyàu -,-

peasantry has been - subjected to-- econonji - have .sugested - -
"One can sos that the strangle the best interests of more truthful in say: the types of taxations in the that for proper development-

I
the people. Swatantra ,trists America. rectnt years in the name of.cleve-

backward economy,
recent American tour of * . - . lopment schemes whose full hone-

banking must be nationàllsed
- - The Swatantra Party, how- . - fits have not reached them.

be in th at secthr

-

the Pr.s;dcnt of Indict can
m oiled b a selfish .Talking of C. B., he has But this movement of peasantiy e a .' cver, is en , ,

made an interesting revelation and the workers has to rally I-fence we demand; take
be summed up in the class angle. Being a pa of

the latest isme of the Swa- hroder masses of pplo who over the bañ and leave the , :threc words India trusts the - feudal and mcysopoiist am told" he says, a consumers are being fleeced poor man'5 purse.
- .

exploiters it can, feel safe on!v "that' the Finance Minister andt cheated by sugar tycoons for
can be seen that our , :

America .
when the ship of India is says to isis business friends in theit unlimited greed. The do- proposaja whichare- support-

-

towed to the . haven of the private that the responsibility mand for a fair pnce of sugar,
ed by many thinking peopIe -

r. thesewords C: a. has
d h world champion of fr the budget is the P.M s. reduction rn the present controlled

are pOsitive and constructive.expressed a heartfelt wish. dn'g
and degenerate Morarji Bhai up . prwe

wiien we ask the poor manIt is however, only the pro-
'Free Enterprise". That is Meady he has distributed Can the prevailing controlled tO be freed -from thes:axe,verbial case of wishful thin
wh C H always points lnth's the budget burdens in such a sugar paces be curtailed? Does sire nght

big. 'Fact is that, Indian- ee
a v' oi manner as to let off his busi- the Tarrif (ommission s recom-

, . ç .

. . to t C straig ro
ness Mends as lightly as mendations in this regard -favour

- 7 ongs e na son, a
perience i e ma er i -

American protegeship. and shift the brunt the consumer? Can the peasantry defence and development.nch that it could never trust
tel falla to the commoi folk. Does he 'be a inirease in sugar- LET THE -GREAT

America, or , any iiqperialist But t ere is a a y
want to appease them cane prices? .

PETITIONERS AND TEE
power. The sb-lags that Dot- in his stand. Feudal and th? . doss be want . According 'to the calculation of

MARCHERS SIGN 'AND
lar attaches to everything monopplist exploiters do not them to build up an angrier - the Sugar Wage Board the mci-

MAECII WITH' THE CON-
-

it does are calculated to constitute India. It will be campaign agamst the P.M.? desice.ofrncreeiflthe1abou
VICTION THAT THEIRS

maund of sugar is. ooly- 4 naye IS THE CORRECT ROAD. .
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I SIGN THE GREATTi2F?ñOiI
1-' A T A C' T' during the day coUected more After the day's rounds wh I

. " c thantwothousandandfivehund- metmanyof the.comdes.wbo.
..

.
# :.. red signatures. Signature COIIeCtiOÜ took part in the campaign. I. saw

.

is going on in$de the clasjes. The that they were exhausted but

TO PETITION MOVEMENT !*L%
::

dent leader told me. whether the eop1ewouId respon4
. .

Collection nsde the factories to the call of the Paity. But as
* From AJOY DAS GUPTA ed and led the campa. Collec- and at gas is going on. BPTUC. the day pzogressed their doubb

... . .\ .. - of conued has pnd a pos calig upon m dielle by the saonse

-. some places .:esnight, when it theworkersto gn the Pefition. of the peopIal- .. had to be stopped due to rain.
CALCUTTA . July zi . The Great Petition campaign Street corner meebng were held ..- .

: ! is gaining momentum in West Bengal. On July zi, the '°Y at ma9 SPOtS O Delhi

- statewide collection of signatures to the Great Petition
the amteiits m the Peh-

began. This day was dedared as tI{e formal inauguration The rdponse from the public . .

I
day of the signature campaign by the Provincial Organis-
lug Committee. : worker; day labourers; rick.thaw

. . - . pullers, office clerlr2, shop .

, EPORTS from Calcutta and ers, factory workers, students and . .

suburbs till night of- Jul3 21 youth came out on the sfteets with z. , ...p i. . . . .

sh that fteen thousand si - ila s festoons and in so °
e JULY . 23: The Delhi Provmczal Council of the

.
have been coll onthe poof the demanc°tained 7

CoflhlflUthSt -Party meeting here on July21, decided to

Petition.- Reports from the indus- the Petition and established im- jj j Toii Telu u stepjip the campaign in connection with the "Great

-

ial belt and the districts are provised camps near markets and ukhja other 'scrpts anti Petition." -

-

awaited. at important street crossings. by thumb impressions too. M° °° squads will Delhi's quota o two-Ia
In Calcutta on the day -from At many such ceubes district At the northern industrial carry the campaign to signatures will be IUIOIIed

' - he early morning squads of Corn- committee leaders, Communist bb of Dum Dum, at four every nook and corner of - by the end of the campaign
-

mumst Party members, sympatlus- MLAs and corprators participat- centres more than four thousand Delhi: over 300meetlngs are - perIodenj of August.
signatures were collected dining to be held In mohallas and a

I -
; the - day. Workers from Weiss- . number of big meetin a and ong with signature cam-

e . , -) man, E.M.C., Jessop and other rallies and procession are to meetings are being held

;
factories formed the bulk of the be organised in various parts csh Is being collected in

I : : '-
collectors. of the city. Intensive poster- collection boxes. /

- '

; - A
lug and -painting of slogans The trade unions have taken

- . :
octors tiflu on walls and roada will be up the campaign in right ear-

-: Prnfscrrs loin another feature of the dam- nest. At a broad-base4 -meet-

. - '-
J - paigu. - big of representatives of trade

I d S ' - At Dhakuna more than one The campaign launched by UnIOnS (allated to All-India
-

t_
*/ > thousand signatures were collected S A. Dange Chairman of the Trade Union Congress as well

.
,r within three hours which in Party In. a big General Body as independent) it was deck!-

- I ' cluded professors doctors and meeting of the Party held ed to organise a big trade

; ,-- ., - - , ' I many other prominent citizens. towards the end-of last month union convention on August 2

s -, - > 1
Nearly eight hundred ngnatures has been taken up enthusias- against high prices high tax-

et 1 were collected at the Shyambazar ticaily by Party units es OtIS and for natlonahsa-

>

I crossing And at many other spots \Already nearly 40 000 sig- tion of banks oil etc The

y ' a -. such as AIIIrItOIS Sreemam mar natures have been collected trade unions have decided to

I ket Baithakkhana, Patwarbagan on the Great Petition. Corn- collect signatures and to join

-'k (t- '- I S
College Square Tsljala Ganahat rades are confident that In the March to Parliament

_i- : '- ' crossing, Rashbehari, Hazra Park, -

- *l J , - r - i Jagubazar etc., on an average oo . -

.

:

: '--.- signatures were collectecL - - \ -

.. S1$ -- 4 On July 20 more than sixty orientation of the government's fasted because of the !sr

. -- students led by the acting general policy. The opposition demanded majority of the Congress.

' '
secretary of the provincial Stu- severe piniisbment for the food

i ; .
CollecUoñ of signaiurea at Shgombanir crossing. Catcutto. ture campaign at foir centres and thieves, and immediate mntroduc- Prices

Photo: Saiya Sen dents' Federation launched signs- lion of state trading in foodgrains,

- - -
particularly in view of the chronic Highest

, 0 -

deficit in the state. They called
,- IT, T for a complete change in the food -. . . ;

-
.11 01) SI UA JO i hcyothestategovemment

. the foenaUon - of an all-Parfies' hLghe Ie1 recorded th

wrr r r v'r 1 ' Food Comnittee and immediate pt SVTO.I years and is 25 nP

H( I"_li Iift -q- .
.holding of an all-parties' food perkilohigher than the price in

: -
: \_ - vy L.A. ' convention'to chalk out the food 1981.

.
; - - .. policy. .

Accordmgtoofficial fies the

CALCUTTA The desperate food situation en the bu Assenthlii 'L'm foof port- s8OnPperlo1oas comp
-

I

provnce and people's urge to chaiige the food policy of ttc?' toude the time he became r ar
;: the government found eloquent expression during the The Corporation. councillers - np., June i95, 65 oP., June

week. gassed a unanimous resolution on 22 Ii
1960 68 oP. June 1981-- 55 nP.

\- food situation and some opposi- atthe be nnin " 807L The district-wise analysis of

, T unity of the Communist- made persistent and vehement boii COUflCi1lOiS staged hunger- g Y the fi reveals some ii -'
/ and non-Communist left par- demand for change in the govern- strike inside the Cqrporation i1W snere not more fit - The mice Is .

-,.- ties in -tabling no-árnfidence ments pro-vested inte±eit food buildg. Persistent efforts of the .toSIS t. iest in Burdwanand Birbhum
: ; motion against the government on policy but the government conti- oppoSitiOn ' forced the government He termed the demand for rice (8r nP). Parulia has the lowest
-?-

.
the food problem is the result of need to cling adamantly to its to a discussiOn of the -tood situa- at Ba. 22 per maund as a day up. while in Calcutta

- the people's urge to find redress policy ear1iT than scheduled. dream and said that he could not 80

,-
for the unbearable situation. This - The Communist P and the During the three-day debate, deprive the villagers of their food ' .

: . united move marked a significant -left rties cine (FB thin oppostson SVOiClY criticised -° feed the towns and cities. Strangely enough it is Burd-

; ---- , d1opment the pmce's pp RCR and B) e hold the food policy of the sgovem- - In cample diegd of the Wfl fl B urn w i sin

:: politics since the - emergency. j 'r the tate d ment and showed - that it was hard facts and reality he claimed g$t lO US
-,. ' i The State Legislative Assembly deutations against the policy of thePlanning that the food is lying with farm- riCO While n Puruha uere has

.-
opened on July. 15 and battle the iSSue°OF Commission. Union Food Miiiister en. He had to admit that people °. SOUSflñf5.il, in pro-: - f9r food that was going on out- - PATIL and Finance Minister ale' in .diitreis yet bu refused to C ct-wise price

- -. side found its echo inside the MOBARJI DESA! also came in make any change in the food . u C ear Y

-..
Assembly: In fact during the .' Week preceding theopening for severe criticism and it was said policy. He said that he could is not production alone that is

;' 4 whole week through adjournment of the Asrenthly eight leadeis that the state government follow- make minor adjustments in con- responsible for the sharp rise In

c moUons questions, walk outs and of the four pcsrtles staged a ed these reactionary ministers at sultation with the- opposition, pricestraders obviously have a

j- above all througb . hunger-strike three-day hunger-shikc. Then the Centre. -

WhiCh at this critical time would- hand in it too. But as 'et

- by MLAs inside the Assembly es the Assembly opened the - . Innumerable facts and mci- have no effect on the situation. - government has not used mea-

-p
flail, the assembly was dominated MLAs belonging to these par- dents were cited to show the pro- The- no-confidence motions that sures under the DIR to conhuL
by the food issue. The opposition ties began a three-day hunger- jotedar big trader and banker were moved, were of course. do- racketeering in foodgrains.
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LETTER OF C, U

tatcment i1 the Ctra Secrdarat

doMM1:JNIs
' 'oVer the world ire edly expressed its views on the urgent ideo- to divide the iliternational movement for

. - S
studying the Qpen Letter of.the Central . logical questions. It has made these views peace and socialisiñ and'build up hate against

Ct3mittee of the C?SU to all members -pf dear to brother Communists in the inter- - the Soviet Union aiid other socialist countri
thjr Party. This dopument, though addressed national meetings of -representatives of of Europe.

' - -

:

?"'Y to the Soviet Uniøn's Communists, Communistand Workers' Fartiesin 1957 and The CPC1eadersbi repeatedly atherts that
of - profound significance for the entire i6o. At the meetings of the National it stands fully with the Afro.Asian countries

international Communist movement. Council of theCommunist Party of India in But its practice ii altogether different. Today,
In -striking contrast with the abusive and. August igGz arid February 1963, these views six- of these very Afro-Asian -countries, with

slanderous tone of the June 14 letter of the were once again reaffirmed. and carried for- a view to .relaxing tension and promoting -
leadership of the Communist Party of China, ward. The Communist Party of India in its Afro-Asian solidarity, have ut forward pro-

-

the Open Letter is a principled document, - letter to fraternal Parties of November 1962 posals for the creation of. a climate for nego-
which -argues en a comradely manner against specially warned against the grave -conse- tiations for a peaceful settleibent of the India-

the serious errors and mistakes of the- CPC quènces of the wrong and dangerous policies China border dispute. The CPC leadership
leadership. - of the CPC leadership. refuses to. accept these proposals and spurns

- The Open Letter has been published at a - - the efforts of the six Afro-Asian Govern-
moment when the splitting activities of the We Stauud -For Peace -ments, thusonly helping the sinister conspi- --
dogmatist leadership of the CPC have reached ' racies of the imperia1ists . and the Woit
their zenith, -both in the intemationa1 Corn- On the most important questions whith reactionaries. .

:

munist rnoveni,ent and in individual Corn- affect the vital interests of our peopleson -

mirnist Parties. It was- the grave danger of . the questionspf war and peace, of the role CIC Weakás Movement
these activities for all mankind's struggle for and development of the world socia1t sys-. 5

5
peace and socialism, which compelled the tern, of the trnggle against the "pthonality The Communist- Party of -India, from its-
cPsU to publish its Open Letter. cult",. of the trategy and tactics of the own experience, -knows' only too well how

.

: world working dass movement and the the wrong and adventurist understanding of
- Vious Propaganda 01 CPC national liberation strugglethe position of the CPC leadership leads o the weakening of

--- - - the Communist Party- of India is wholly with the Communist moveiiient and ruJts in the
The CPSIJ, together with other . fraternal that of the international Communist move- strengthening of. the iiipèrialists and the.

5 Parties, had repeatedly appealed to the Ieader ment and the Communist- Party of the Soviet reactionaries.
-ship of the CPC to put a stop to polemics, Union, and it is wholly against the erroneous The Communist Party. of India has been
at least till the present talks betceen repre- views of the leadership of the CPC. the subject of special attack and malicious
sentatives of the Soviet and Chinese Parties The Indian -people are, above all,. devoted slander by the CEC leadership. The Peking

S had taken place. The CPC leadership, dis- to peace and fully support the world Corn- People's Daily article titled "Mirror for
5 daining- these appeals, has carried out a non- munist movement's devotion to peaceful co- Revisionists", containing totally unprecedent-

stop campaign of vicious propaganda, e,dstence and its tireless struggle for geneia1 ed filthy abuse against a brother Party, was
. through it5s and. radio and all other and complete disarmament, for a world from disthbuted in millions of copies by the CPC
means, vilifying the CPSU and several which war weapons have been banished. leadership in all continents.
other fraternal Parties. Millionsof copies of. - Afro-Asian and Latin American-peoples Our Party has already replied to the utterly
publications, filled with lying accusations know well the unparallelled contribution false charges in this logmatic document,
of the worst possible kind against brother made by the Soviet Union to the struggle through the article "Neither Revisionism Nor
Communists have been distributed by the -for national independence, against imperial- Dogmatism is Our Guide" issued by its
Chinese leadership iii all languages, all over- ism, colonialism and neo-iolonialism. The Chairman, Comrade S A. Dange.
the world. - . Soviet Union's determingd action in support - : -

The June 14 letter of the CPC, published -of the peoples battling -for national indé- CPSU Iffeips Unity
and widely distributed on the eve of the ' pendence has been a decisive factor in.halting -

Shin-Soviet talks - in Moscdw, was clearly ünperialisni, igain and again. The Open.Lettei ofthe CëntTaI Committee
intended to worsen relations and sabotage the Thelndian people in particular are well of the CPSJJ rightly points out the. tremen-
talks in advance. When the CPSU refused to aware of the invaluable assistance given by dous damage being done by the- CPC leader-
be provoked into issuing its reply, and ex- the Soviet Union in the liberation of Goa, ship, by its sponsorship and support of
pressed its desire to avoid polemics, the Daman and Diu. It- was the firm action of disruptive and splitting adivities in the
Chinese leaders accused the CPSU of "sup- - the $oviet Union in the Security Cçuncil Communist. Parties of several countries.

-

pressing" the June 14 letter, and carried out which blocked the resolntion of the US- The- dear-cut stand taken by the CPSU on
-a number of. anti-Soviet actions of a more British imperialists and their allies, seeking all the major issues of dispute and -against

S and more dimuptive nature, even after the to stop the march of Indian troops into Goa. the attempts to split the international Corn-
talks began in Moscow onjuly 5. 5- munist movenient, will. assuredly - assist all

The CPSIJ had no alternative but. to Slanders Can't liMe Facts/
Communists everywhere in their -struggle for

the June 14 letter of the CPC leader- . ; the unity of the international Communist
ship together with its Open Letter to All the- lies and slanders of the CPC movement and for the unity of 'individual.
members of the Soviet Party. -

leadership against the Soviet Union in regard Communist Parties in each country.
- S to the national -independence struggle will. The- Communist i'arty of India joins the I -

cpsU Position Endorsed ' " wipe out from the memory and the CPSU in its appëalto the CPC leadership to
-- \

The Central Secretariat of the Communist
day-to-day experience of the peoples- of Asia,
Africa and Latin. America, that the Soviet

put an end to their disruptive andsplitting
activities and to reciprocatethe efforts of the

Party of India fully endorses the position . and its -government and the Corn- CPSU and other fraternal Parties; -for a solu-
-

taken by the Communist. Party of thç Soviet inunist Party are the strongest and best tion -of the existiiig differences through
Union fri the Open Letter on the main issues champions of the worldwide movement for mutual, comradely discussions.
of differences between the international Corn- national independence,. . The Communist Party of India is pledged
munist movement on the one side and the Indian Communists severely condemn the to throwits entire weightinto the worldwide
1eadrship of the CPC on the oth&r. attempts macTe by. the CPC leadership to efforts for,Communjst unity. It is- confident

The Communist Party of India has repeat import racial and regional sentiments in order that these efforts will succeed (July so)
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j ,:we REVIEW OF DR. ASHRAF'Sr BOOK
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: . .. ... .ó:us 1 olitics
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-

-.

, Athraf da1s th the tua- a much more.diffiuIt situa- All th thefo wh
. . - , tion arising. in our country tion In 1911, than we did hi raise the slogan of theesta-

- - after the First World War, i94-47. Yet they succeeded blishzñent of an Islamic so-and the Great October Soda- in defeating thó imperialist' ciety, whether in India or
. list Revolution: the great game, and buiding a power- Egypt (as the MuslimBro-.

. ' wave 4, national liberation ful socialiststate. -

-

therhocil didJ-or -In Indo-
-

-.

-# --- \-
whith arose In our country
and hi other countries of

. .

the next three chapters nesia have not only nothing
do WIth the reality of--- -

-
Asia speciaily Turkey Iran perhaps the most brilliantly moiem worI, they do

x Egypt and Afghanistan This boot solely with the purpose:4 MUSUInSaI1daSreSU1turOSe
extes

itMtheuflitednationa1movement
-

-. the Ithilafat movements
r=1C=dOf:n1

nd by the Jamat-e- reactlon-anii inter-j;- ; - led by Mabatma Gandhi the Islami and certain other revi-
\_ Y'! -

i- V-1 i" Brothers, Hadm Ajmal elements in India ever
- - - ' '-., Rhan, Dr. M. A. Ansari and

-. the Ulema . of Deoband. j , a few pages - of sharp -
g4

HINDUSTANI MUSLIM SIYASAT PAE EK Anhrafanaiysesthebasjeafly Future
.

-! NAZAR (A Critique oI Indian Muslim Politics) by movement and traces the
iaf

which claiming to be .Dr. Mohammed Ashraf: 152 pages: Price Es. 2.O nP growthof Hlndi and MUslim -

a usiim"- state. has sold - the nai and ninth
- Published by Nal Roshni Pralcashan, New Dé1hL

. COflmUna1ISm which swept the country to foreign impe- chapter of, the book, hrar
the country after the stopping rjjjt, where the peasants, Indicates that howsoever

- - - r u late Dr. Mohamnied with scientific precision and r the non-cooperation and by and 1arge - groan strong the hold of -revjv&j
U Ashraf, who died last year historical facts, all the revi- Kh1Ifat movements.

,stffl
under th yoke of feudalism, reactionaries 5.IflOflg th Mus-

I . -June 1962, in Berlin, wrote vallstic, communal, anti- where democratic liberties of India might be, their
this small monograph in 1960, democratic and anti-progres- Working are non-existent, where Shla- futUre Is indieaed
just before his departure for sive reactionary ideas, theo-

-

; :
Sunnl-Ahmadi riots and con 7 e work1ng class lead-

r the German Democratic Re- ries and beliefs, which were Cl2SS 9.Xe rife, and where the S of the Muslim proletariat
, public. being sedulously spread bulk of the Pakistani people CU Bombay, Kanpur

: - Dr. Ashraf was undoubtedly among the Indian Muslims
-

But ft wa precisely dur- livin in East Pakistan corn-g d Ahmedabad etc. who have
. - - one of the most eminent his- either by the imperialiat arid inthIs Period -that the

.
mn 1 r '- agalns e embraced -socialism as an.

torians of medieval Indian their agents hi India oi by the revolutionary working class P9lltil fl1OmC tyra- ideology-and who as an tate-
- i- . history-in our country. But he MUSlhfl feudalist or bourgeois movement also arose in our g o the democrat1c

, - was much more than that: a elements. - country, great strikes were belon n to Western
Pakistan

IfldI5fl people, lead the Mus-
" masses- to the bat-redoubtable ñghter for Indian The book under review, organised in Bomba3y, AJi- ght

for democracy and social-. freedom, an organiser and which can truly be called -the medabad,- Kanpur, Calcutta, . . i wj the rest of their In-
-

leader of peasants in Western testament of Dr. Ashraf, is etc.; the Communist Party Reactionary
- ian countrymen: -, UP and Mewat In Rajasthan, divided Into nine chapters. of India was foundtd, and . -

-- an- outstanding Madst Intel- Ashraf begins with gtving the MUSIInI workers in large Outlook t the Muslim iñteIll--- - lectualhe combined in his ideological background .f the. were drawn in - gentsia, during the last thirty
- personality the. ardour of an

active Communist revolu
Great -Rebellion of 1857 in
which Indian Muslims parti-

,
tbaSe struggles fighting
shoulder to shoulder with the Jaxnat-e-Islami yes it has produced such

I
tionary, the profundity and cipated. and sacriced them- their non-Musinn Hindu d similar other Muslim

ideologues, who ask the In-
brilliant poets and writers as
MlJZ, - Sardar Makh-: erudition of a scholar and the selves in- great ilumbers: brethren. An independent an Muslims to work for the

.Tafri
doom Mohiuddin, Kifi and a.

: :

. - proletarian Jine and PoIzcY
em1ged inside the Indian establinunent In -India of a host of qthers, wh* have -

:
.

liberation movement. social anci political systm 5reated a body of literature
, . . -, b S Z h-v--.

-

" the nextfourth bed . on the tenets of the
Quran, Ahraf demolishes

thsplred by the Ideals of free-
dam, democracy and sociai-

- - chapter. Dr. Askiraf indicates theIr entire thesis by tracldg. SXfl.

- .

Th
- t eloquence and passion of a Ashraf shows that while the I Be al f ti f ,lCjm° e cIUdS IS with. these -work-

great.tribuneof the people.
offiiershaddeniociaticaspl

0on
m

merce); the failures of Indian
ginnln
centur in Arabia, the Othay- th progressive : intellec-

Marxist rations inciinatiö ti e Congress bourgeois leadership
to lead

ylds and the Abbaside Khija-
Jj

. lead slil f t R iei -the national move- fats and the Muslim Sulta- Let us hope that Dr.
- - -Knowledge a whole was inth: hands o ment in a democratic revolu- nates and the Mughal Empire sha' brilliant book would :
-: feudal elements- whose aim direction, which in its in India, . and shows how in be widely read by -all Urdu-

c.

._; Coming from a Muslim pea- was nothin else but the res-
toration

tUfl1 gave grist to the mill of
MUSlIm conuiuna11sm, leading

essence, under the Ideological
cover of Islam, these

knwng persons and that ib-
I' sant family of Western U.P. the decrepitlu to the demand for partition

.were
exploiting reudal societies

woulct be translated iato
ngiisi and other IndianIf' Dr. Ashraf was educated at of the country and of Pakls- perhaps appropriate for the -languages for a wider pubil-:;-

:..
MUSIi]U University, Aligarh
and at Jamia Millia Islainia,

-

Basically .

- thnes In which they existed
but which have no validity

city. . -

-

:: Delhi, before he went for his
research at the Oriental

,

Feudal
At the same time, the Sc-

cond World War had ended; dem times.
- .

- . .

(Jily 15)
- -

- 8chool of Studi of the Ldn- one hundred million people - -. -

don University. He made a I the next chapter, Ahraf in Eastern Europe had over-
L special study, not only of the deals With the movement for thOWfl capitalism ai raised

the- ideological trends and move- new Western learning among Red Flag; a wave of na- NOW. AVAILABLE . '

2 - ments among the Indian the Muslims of North India t1ona1,llberatlon.striles was -

Muslims, duringthe last hun- led b Sir S3red Ahma Khan, sweeping OVOXSia andAfrica; .

QUESTIONS OF IDEOLOGY IN THE= of er whlh atthesamethnehad
ge asamlghtyworld POWer INTERNATIONAL COMJ41JNIST MOVEMENT

tar and studied the soclolo- MuSlims away fromthe united It was undOr these circum- --

y 1
t -

gical, religious and cultural national movement against stances and pressures that - .
. beliefs of Muslims in general, British Imperialism. At the the British imperialists final- .

I and using his irxist. vision same time the anti-imperia- ly thought fit to quit India, .i,
-i

and method, sought to dis- list trends among the Miss- but not without partitioning . ,Statement of CPSU Central Committee on the CPC :-cover the basic social and his- Urns, ideologically leij by It andcreatthg In Pakistan a Central -Committee Letter of i.. June 1963
i torical causs, which led In- Maulana Obajduflah Sindhi, frm bate for Imperialism; .. :dian Muslims in particular Maulana Abul Kalarn Asad the question A Proposal Concerning the Gnera1 Line of the :t political directions. and theMaulanas of Deoband - here whether the partition International Communist Movement (CPC Central ! -:

U.--
As such Dr. .shraf fought

with all. -his heart and soul
came mto existence;- but .

these too suffered from a be avoided and he
it in isis Comnfitte letter of i Tje i6' nP' - ' ,O .

i
k

- against reactionary- commu- pan-Islamic bias and reilgi-
0115 revIvalism

ciiaràcte-
ti Such a leader-

.

,OPL S PuDiJSHING

- : -

. nal trenth among the Mus- and were also . .uflfOrtiflately, did not HOUSE- .

lirns of Irdia and used all his basically feudal in their out- xit in our country at-that Rath Jhansi Road, New Delhi i. -

-. ) great learning and knowledge look. time. . . ienjn ansi the Bol- -

of Muslim. history in refuting In the third chapter, Dr. . 1evljs, hra says faced ,. -
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JOINT EXE1CSES 0 0 0 - WIllSPERIGG GALLERYBy Vjáyañws
-

FROM PRONI? PAGE . son to operate their equip TH TH I RDRATE RS burgled. The thief got .inent and thefr aircraft, andare rethent, but some say the thus creates a barrier of ' - .
away- with some cash. --tétal number of us person- doubts - and suspicions be.

4 HRU was in a temper suggesting that the Mm- lie police went to investi.nd may run into a few thou- tween India and her true at last week's Con- liter ha "misbehaved" with ate anà they cain away with -

the wife of a ocia1 at a ie conclusion that the burglar - -
sands. friends in other .lands

Tije - plain fact has to be Sections of -oinion,- by no gress Working Cottee function. . - was an absolute i&o Many-faced. For 12 to 18 months means "anfi.West in any sense meeting. The term work- The whole thing is sordid . valuable things were left un- '
business. Most of what is touched. Among-them werel8 -(the perioä admitted by the of the term, have pointed out that ing committee is indeed a about this whole epi-- transistors.Press Note),at least, We shalL "the air uceroises are a means byhave a very lth'ge number of which to create what was earlier misnomer. The - appropri- so4e is unprintable. Disgrace -If only J'ehru is interested,
abounding! The Indian rid- he can get the whole report - - -.US soldiers, operating us referred to as the "slot" system of ate name should be dodg.
ing ciass wili soon tta,ui irons iiis own poiice. And mind -mifitary equipment on Indian defence. ... the,radar material and ing committee. Because it comparison with the BrtLih you, this VIP whose house wassoiL And from- time to thn, COmmunicationS system which is

during thls period, we shall tO he established along the north. do1ged every problem that - Tories. - . 6rgled- is a top Congressman
The whole thing is tinking who constantly fimhave US - and British roper- ° W11 be the "slot" into came up for discussi on.

but worse is that Nehru is run- indigestion from an exirasonic aircraft flying In the which Western air power can be "We have bome third rateair above us, based on Indian fitted as and. when necessary. lidjras" Nenru is repârted away from it all. If he helping of PL-480 wheat . -

:runs, who in the Congressairports. - (Times of India editorial, y 24) to have exploded in . anger remains to tacicie it? aThe question Which all Dcspite all assurances, despite when it was. suggested ythe modifications in the Original cia and Patnalk that the -..
-

Indians who value non-align-
inent wifi ask is this: Why the joint air defence exer- should sit till all the H the fourth ..

. dies appear to lead to the urn. pmblé were solved.Is it neceary for these rights brall in àne form or the ether. Nehru had no patience to L ET US go to the second third rater. .A deputy -over out' soil, our teivitory, our wiater the ostensible purposes deal vcith the problems created third rater We ha minister's. "niother" buysairto be given io the VS asut outlined in the agreement, what- -by third raters. He was dii- been all the time-wonder- a posh bungalow in Dc-British Imperialists solely for ever the safeguar , it is difficult g.ued. So all the problems . j
to how SETH fence Cçlony. Price paid : -

the purpose of training our come to anyother conclusion. wee shoved off to the Parlia- PlAP personnel In the use of flada,. wit I superronic ai mentasy Board and the leaders RAMAKRISHNA DAL. Rs. 95,000. Monthly rent- radar and communications crajt in our possession means t th& ti managed to getS out that the bungalow fetches - -.
eqfflpmentP - the beginning of dependence on

-Training could easily be somebodg else's supersonic. squa - Nehru took off for Ryder. f jail and park himself in is about R.. i,zoo. Pandit- .obtained In this equipment drons coming to our -aid. What abad where he gave vent to air-conditioned comfort of ji, tan anybody get suh Ithe territories of the USA else is the umbrella? What I., feeling of revulsion. He. and Britain, where plenty of this but contravention of our said our public life had des- a Delhi hospital. a house in such an affluentthe finest radar and tele- nonalignment policy? cnded to 'disgraceful levels." The other day we really locality that dirt cheap? --

}
communicatlolis equipment Is All the carefully ha anced words Who are these third rat- unravelled the - inutery. You The bungalol costs at leastalready InstUed, and iraining ' the Press Note cannot explain Who have degraded remember way bacic in 1957 a lakhs, if not more. For - -

.
Would be far more effective away -the praseice of foreign public lye? You know it crank of a sanyasi opyosed a what consideration was it soldand thorough, than with °°P ° °" SOil,. or the permis- . Paiitji much more than top national leaner in the gene- ihat cheap? /

. 'temporary", "mobile" equip- sion to top-class foreignwar anybody else in this counirtj rat elections and got defeated. - -planes to fly in the air a us. yo doilt speas Many religious-minded wo- . -

ment of the second-rate kind
And hi -the eyes of all who stand But we will speak men are beholden to this boguswhich, we can be sure, will be
for national independrace, such gh we nhi - .- I'spared" by the Imperialists faes -granted to an fully well that you was sent to jail for \JE could go on like -

for India. - -
imperialit power are always taken h frk cheafing, this safron.robed this. By themselves

Again, another question mean a sacrifice of -sovereignty,
. chappie was staying for 21 days the are 41 small things

needs to be asked seriously by a turn away from nonalignment. 'gi,j week . we will sneak a ministerjaj oungalow in , -.- -
all who love this land of ours: m is still another aspect about the third raters, about Delhi giviiig devotional lea. petty things as the Prime -

--will the radar and cominu- which also requires the deepest who have descended to the women folk. - Minister is fond of sayg. I
- nications equipment we are consideration. The permission to disgraceful levels. Let us start- supposed to receive after 12 to us personnel, by the hundred or p Besides giving lectures on But these petty things add- 118 months be really effective thousand,. to man sensitive radar when C. B. Gupta's leader- SMfltialiStfl the Swami alsofor our air defence, without rad telecommunications apparatus ship in the State was some- SPOke kind words about the "P to an ugly sum. They . - -modern suisersonle aircraft in on the borders, means in effect - what threatened by the cLass .. incarcerated SethJi. Ultimately speak volumes about the - Iour possession? throwing open our entire defence drati, he gave'a Profuno twist W5.5 the women folk who

arrangements to the US govem- the whole politics. He Fevailed u on the Minister utti degeneration- of a .

-j: Where Are ment. . alleged that one of his Minis- ° liberate e cheat from the section.of the ruling class. -

The PIa,es ? In the context of the- close (by no means a young . Not only we from outsidelinks which exist between the dashing fellow) was having an are dIsusted but a vast major- .. -

advance Information regard- bosses of Pakistan, and of .the i Dei during and - are Bu poor cliaps, they get
Radar will help to give us US Pentagon and the niilitary ffa with a bevy of women. . itY flonest Congressmen too

Ing a possiblea1r attack. But continuous aggressive threats the Wárkin Committee N OW about the third no ciiance to spear up.the point our military mis- against IflditZ by Pakistan. meeting his folLers were rater. in the month Yes Panditji, public -life has. Lions have been stressing an Y ' ' ° thB goinabout shoalng to all and of June the New Delhi l" But please don't -fly
descended to "disgracefuj : -..along Is this: -We must have worst Yankeephile, that thLe a protest letter

supersonic aircraft to be able ° t our defence sent y oMciais of a Division residence of a VIP was away in the aIrfVin F.104 : - - -
. arraenients to the USA would - -to take proper advantage of be of peril for us.such advance Information.

It would be fatal for pmgressiveThere Is complete refusal opinion at this stage to relax in a . .on the part of the Iniperla- complacent beief that, since on . lion. The truth cansot be hidden united hundreds of millions ofour against the joint air exercises andlist powers to sell us the the face of it. the terms of the that the joint ak exercises agree. countzy, iirespecthe of party affi. VOA agreements, which both - Isupersonic aircraft for agreement do not aparratly ment weakens nonalignment. Ration. The slrength in defence constitute heavy blows at our'which we have repeatedly reverse the policy of nona gnment Nonalignment must he defend- of nonalinsnent today takes the basic policies. .aSked.Ifl5tead,we.areoffer.--th i need for popular ac- edbyavigorouscampaignbythe concrete Corns of an all-out drive . (J, 4) -d radar to give ourselves .

: -.- the satisfaction of knowing . .

. arller than otherwise of - - .. .

possible air attacks, and we -.

are also offered . the doubt- - -'----------.-------
-

In! Joy of "practising along ' -

th had any, via such blind nacl -
side" th supersonic . aqua-
drons of the mlghtly VSA - anfi.Conimuism. ORCANISEK The INDIAN EXPRESS.
and Britainl- , The frantic attempts of for USA. Of course the Clii- tTs the areement as 'a argues that India's ñonalign- -

nese attack has been, as usual, purchase" and heaps praises ment is for a limited purpose .It is argued by some that section of Indian press, posed as the prime mover of on Nehru government for this oniy. ". . . we are nonaiignea. w1thVS radar at our-service,
We can later use our own its reactionary patrons, the deal. deal and reposes complete as between Washington and .

Supersonic and subsonic Jets, and leaders of Rightwing Swakzntra leader MINOO confidence in it. Never before Mosco- and certainly not
MASAN1 euiUcaUy told it did anything of the kind vis-a-vi Peking. . ." and thatwhich we can manufacture parties to justify the dis- So the question comesWhy? nidstia of course jn- 'with Soviet help. The Soviet AJR-VOA deal is 20 that there was nothing Taking its ii logic, one - eludes our obligations to our

- agreecj to help us build the 1e11y worth noting. -
.WIth thC VOA aeaS. may say{that since Jan Sanch friends and allies, but -those

-Union has aliéady generously-
He Jan added his ,nain bit: is. praising the deal so mush, obligations have inevitably WMIG factory. And all patriots

B the trouble is that vii- "If it is against ihe potici, it is all the more right to take second p1ac to ourwill hope for greater and the most valid argu. of nonalignment, so muc assne ]ia the deal can only security." -greater Indo-Soviet coopéra- Inents against the deal, there - worse for nonalIgnment." serve best the interests of USA . The vefleer of argumeun intion ,in all fields. is hardly any inbitance In So that's i and her cold war experts with favour of -the deal is so thinBut surely the stationing of -t the jtrons say. Some Ntwfth+n.g the fact whom Jan Sangb tratemises! ta it wears off just bymere- US personnel on our soil and newspapers e the HINDUS- that the VOA transmitter will But let's not go In fcfr such teucb it does not require. a-Joiiit exercises with US and TAN TANDARD of Calcutta not be the "property" of our cheap arguments. u n-t e s,t o nonannmest - 'British mpersoiilc Jets, will thought that the silenceof dii..
- even after ears . j ina' . tiw stsodard. The VOA deal is

- not greatly' encourage our cretion was better part of USA anithat HINDUSTAN TIMES tries iot the dálng of unbridled .friends anywhere to provide valour, particWarly when 'mass- frj ilw deal thsough IdiOtS-The vezy hush-hushU as readily as before with circulated AMERICAN RE- m that transmitter only - a very inenuoug- argument. about it shows how deep- -.,thefr mfflty blueprints an4 PORTER is printed from its j si mouth. i says t q American. ly Involved the ocers andknow-how. - r But others of that gentry piece ORCANISER is all ga ga c. iso piane -can be used mfnister of Indian govern- - .

k our air force, why t ment are in this . US-inspired -
There Is thuseveryreasofl uded the deal. - over the deaL

for popular misgivings - Naturally in trying to It says (July 22) that the the Voice of America iran agreement. The pat- on theirabout-thisstrngeJoIntaIr .anact,ófnojustification,alot- agreement"isgoodforu?be- miuer be used bij -MR? backbythelndianflightbnly -. -

ex&clse agreement, which contradictory arguments cause the Communist press is After all, fts the. sense thing . confirms the reading .
- In the name of strengthen- have been put forward with against it There could not be America's gmcinus help to - -

- ing our defences, actually thebäsic theme: compliments a bigger sell-out of conscience, India for dembaung.chsnese .. S. M. -
;

- provides foreign powers - -
: . '

-
with vfrtuai bases on our _-
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SINCE JULY 26, 1953

Cuba's Rapid Marc

911 Socialist Road
.It is Only ten. years since the daring assault on between Comrades N S. '

Moncada Barracks and what strides has the Cuban KhflZShChOv an Fidel Cas- /V
V

V V

revolution taken in this one short decade, what t1Q It Was confirmed by the
V V

V

V mighty impact it has already had on the world situa- .
de

ifana
;

V
V tl!n!

,. violation of the commit-IIÔR us Latin Amer1cans' high the banner of freedom meats undertaken V by the V
V

V f writes the Bolivian and Independence in the grim Uniteci StatesPresldent not : . !nb Antenza Rorigues, Chair- days of October 1962 when, to invAde Cuba, the Soviet
V man ofLatlnAmerjcanyouth having prepared a newaiin- Union will fulfil its Vftter-Congress, th a typical Vj.jte ed intervention against the natjo1 duty to the frater- /;on the tenth anniversary of Cuban people, the : United na VCubafl people and willthe 26th July attempt, "the States strained by Its aggres- rnd it th necescaky aid '

V
V course taken by.Cuba Is a sive actions the situation in for the defence of thefree-

Vray of light which illumines the Caribbean Sea area to doin and independence of 'our own future Millions of the limit as a result of which the Cuban Republic with all 'people
au over the continent an Vintthatjonaj crisis emer- ti nean V at its. dispo- V VVV

V

Vare telling the Imperialists ged and thewOrid was on the sai. . ." \ . VEnough'. This L why we can brink of a world nuclear-
V

V

. say that the forces support- missile war. Solid 'Unity ' :' . 'ing the Cuban revolution e "At this tense moment,the
V

.

V

inexhaustible."
V V leaders of the Revolutionary . With CPSU . . ,

The audacious attack on Government of the Cuban
V Fidel Castro welcomed on his relse hi 19 after under-V Moncada began new era In Republic, led by Fidel Cas- . Today the CPSU and the V go imprisonment for leading aault on Moncâdâ. the history of Cuba and of tro and the entire Cuban PUBS (United Party of Soda- V fla .Latin America. July 26, 1953 people displayed unbending list Revolution of Cuba) stand

V

V. naw the beginning of the determination to uphold the firmly united In Vthelr assess-
V : armed fight against the gains of their revolution, meñt of the trend of Inter- V

VatIsta tyranny and its the honour-and freedom of national developments. in He said 'I have ship, Catro said: "They
V

Yankee upholders which kept Cuba. True to their heroic the words of the Soviet- reached them . on. the basis of really have a spirit of colleè-on spreading till It nally traditions, the Cuban peo.- Cuban joint statement: . my considerable contacts tive discussion there, 'anddemolished the tyrant's re- pie rose to defend its
"The CPSTJ and PURS In With people, my knowlege of neverthele under the con-gime and proclaimed the vic- fatherland, ready to fight accordance with the State- political leaders and political dltion of this spirit of collec-tory of the revolution on . against the foreign inter- th resentatives SPokeSiflen." tive discussion and collectiveV January 1, 1959. The pro- ventionists to the last than. men

omxuni and Work- V leadership one can distinctlygramme of Moncada started V

f 60 t feel Comrade Khrushchov'sV being fulfilled. . . Firm And - ont1ox of the S .i riunie . prestige in the body of col-The Yankee Imperialists V

dilon of the world lnto,two To Khrushchov lective leadership, acolledivesoon realised the difference 0uer V

V sytems the only correct and . . leadership which is clearlybetween the "revolutions" reasonable princtple of thter-. Fidel . sr.oke of Khrush- maest. . ..engineered by them In various . The firm stand of the zatlonai reintions the chov's "exceptional humane- Of hrushchov a great con-Latin American .countrlea and Soviet Union and the other principle of, peaceful co-
V ness", his "great and excep-

V

cern for peace, Castro said. .this authentic revolution Socialist countries in the existence of . states with tionaIsiinpucjty; of Rhru.. attaches the highest'V whkh firmly took the socialist CaUSe of defending revolu- iierent social systems, a shchov's great "experience importance to the fight forroad. They started squealing tionary Cuba, the restraint principle put forth by V. I. a a ravolutionary and po- pe.iee and is anxious-to pre-about the "threat" to the USA and Souer evuuatlon of e and further developed litical leader in whom pro- elude the possibility of nu-and to the whole Western Situation that took shape, the 1957 Moscow Declara- found knowledge of theory clear wai. He knows perfect..hemisphere represented oy displayed by responsible tion and Peace Manifesto, in Is . - excellently combined j, well what havoc a nu- V

V the Cuban revolution. statesmen 'of the Soviet the resolution of the 20th. with at feeling of cIr war will wreak. But heNone of their nef.zrlous and Cuba, the support. and 21st Congresses of the 'pra..itleal experience." . what dangers: schemes and well-prepared to Cuba from aU peace-loving and the documents Of. .

d hinge on the arms race,. onassaults on the Cuban re- SthS, averted the thermo: other Communist and- Work-
V

be said, repo te the iniperialists' aggressivee er ro- ear war. e rec an Parties . V

e , 0-my m , . .
V

Ution as, ow v , p
V ger of an armed attack on sentiments of all Soviet peo- O C7, an so. e ows, aV ved of any av Cuba ws eliminated. Today "Conditlon' of. . peaceful pie are expressed -their the .ame time, that it ischanged corre a ion

revolutionary Cuba Is an ex- co-existence of states with universai optimism and great ''° an 0 e a e, o
. forces in the world, the ample of unbending courage different social systems in love for Comrade Khrush- have all V the necessarythe

and staunchness.ln the strug- the contemporary historical chov." . . eqmprnent, to keep the arm-in
gleforindependence,for the epochare in linewithtlie

He further declared: at thfbt
without exploiirs. . ."

V ration anti!lmperialist atm- "Soviet economy Is deve- V

the event of
Von the firm basis of Marx- The same joint. 'statement ggl of libt cornpiete fantastically rapid . V

. -. ism-Lenlnismhaveioied hasfurtherdeclared:
iias

raoethe Integral ,Part Of
Th.

rendsred V and is rendering COU?tr:ents ô their eco- ' meetings VComrade World Revolutionreat Of effective aid . t Cuba in ac ev
bd ndence" gavethe Impres- . V

V V

V

strengthening her defence . flO C epe
: -

son of being
V

a man Of great Tdday the Cuban revolution
V War Met . potentiality At the request of The personal tribute paid honesty, remarkable honesty, h become an integral part:' . , the Cuban government the to the leadership of . N. S. a man WhO, besides, devo es. of world revolution and Soda-. The threat of a thermo- Soviet Union helped Cuba In Klthhchov by Fidel Castro, great attention to problems. Cuba an integral part ofnuclear war posed by U.S. last creating a strong army, well the leader of the Cuban revo- connected with thedymes C

camp. Therein VOctober over Cuba was suc- trained and equipped with lutlon In all stages since the .situation of the wor g peo lies another factor whichmet. In the words V modern military materiel, Moncada assault, Is the tn- pie In we USSR, with Inter-
k the Cuban revbiutlono the- joint Soviet-Cuban capable of administering a but of one revolutionary to national problems, with Invicible. Voicing the confl- .

V

V Statemènt Issued In Moscow rebuff to any attempts of en- another. Fidel, reporting to foreign policy. and with the dence of Cuban revolution-'on -May 23, 1963 at the con- croachment on the sovereign- the Cuban people on VVl51t international Comm es in the future, Fidel Cas-- elusion of Premier Fidel Cas- ty and freedom of the Cuban the Soviet Union. lnslsed movement. tro in isis report to isis peopletro's visit to the Soviet Union, State. that he felt it was his ' dutY ,, say tiiis because on June 4 saId: . V

V

FRey01utionary Cuba carried'
V

"In the of V talkS to give his assessment of sawCode ithrushchov . Cuban revolutIonrIes,
V

.: V V

VV
concemwhe fd confldentfeei that we

. ' V caaiii;i;;' ' alarmed by the práblems
Remrkable prspects lie..: . .- - -- which concern the que oIls

ahead of us We already knowV ) . / . of urilty of the socialist how .tjie Imperialists persist' / . I coulçi assess fluls,
nd V iii their intrigues and machi-/ during all t e scuss ons,a nations and how their machi--

'V : -
tns

, westate,ensuIxgfrornprIncI-. - . great desire to meet one a Id considerationstaking, \ -
? . way In the course .oL a

h accoimt that a .peeV.

VV \' : 'wVV cusonand
ls . : policy Is aprinélpled poli&y .

V,' - ere g
that 'we are prepared tO COfl-' ' Soc lst uatnp.

V ductnegotlatlons,. we are pre-' '
Speaking of the mod of pared to normalise our rela-

V
functioning of 'Sov1et leader-, tions.' " V

-

VPAGZEIWFF2. V

V

V
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V
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V '
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V' 4tVVV(Khrushhov Lands.

V

;'

rVV

India's I'roress
V

.
V* From Masood All I(han hand1craft as India At a VJ

iV

V rand. reception given by the V:V VV

. \ Indian Ambassador, the Soviet V

V V

V

MOSCOW, JULY 22: The hidian National Exhi- leader drank to the health of
VV :"bition which was inaugurated in Moscow on July 20 senan rreat1ves $ V J'continues todraw a huge crowd and it is already clear Prime Minister Nehu.

th of
V kip t V

V

that ewbition is going to be a big success.
Khrushchov and Mikoyan : VV'

0 N July 21 when the exhI. Ing on both sides. One enters were seen enjoying the tan-
V

V

V

.

V bitlon was opened to the between two huge sculptures dun V chicken holding It in Vgener Pu c 4 000 people of elephants and past the their hands Khrushchov also *. er hour passed the entrance glass doors faces a bust of said that he cannot sto e t. 4 ' Vgates and the huge pavilion Mahatma and softly Ut Ing cashew nuts he likes &was a mass of movmg huma- One meanders through and them so much Only due to ,
.

nity. Wofluer , excellent , an interesting panorama of doctor's adviCe, he must show Ii?ViV V

;
very eautlful very Inter- tigers historical monuments moderation Talking of the g1V

Veating were the comments ciancers, hu photos and re- exhibition to Mannbhal Shah, V

V V

V that I eard all around.
productions ofsculptures, a big Khrushcbov said that he did : .-

V Many were surprised to model of Taj Mahal, paintings not know that India produced VVVV; V;V ..see that India produces such by India's modern artists and . . . such a variety of goods.
,V X

V

"
V a variety of goods of excel- a lot more passes before the V _

'V . lent quality. People congra- eye. India's progress dur1ng Advance Since V V
Vtulated the Thdlan organi- the last 16 years, the Five- .V sees for the beautiful dis- V Year Plans, the power projects V b4ependence - V;V

,V pI.2y and. for the progress and Industrial' plants are V ..
V-; ..India has made since fade- vividly shown- through colour Earlier speaking at the . 'V V

V pendence. V transparencies, charts and . jprejve opening cere- ;
V

. V The fact that the Soviet excellently made models. Most mony from a dais under an Indja' advhnce since jude- specifications, he said. V V
V V

Premier Nikita Khrusbchov, of the floor space is occupied Indian style canopy in na- pendence and thanked the . Ambassador T. N. KauJ In .
V

Anaatas Mikoyan . and other by the products of India s light tional colours Khrushchov Soviet Union for the large his speech deciaied, "Pros- .
VSoviet leaders attended the and medflim industry. There declared that the Soviet number of . indUstrial and perity like peace, Is indlvi- , .opening ceremony and spent Is a variety of consumer goods . ligy appreciated technological projects being sible in the modern world.three hours at the exhibition of high quality. Over 850 en- fr)endly relations and eo- set up with Soviet collabora- Mankind shares a comnioñ -zhows the Importance the tilDrlSeS, big and small, are operation with India on tion. "Xt was a result of your destiny and imbalances in V

V OVièVt Union attaches to Its- participating in the Exhlbl- many International lesues. advice and of M. Mikoyan the standard of IlvIng ofV

: friendly ties with India. Every tion.
V In India the Soviet Union that many of the heavy various peopl&are bound thelp and full cooperation has V competed In . building steel machine-buug plants have produce d1sensfons and pp-been extended V by the Soviet II1dMfl V Plants with West Germany been Initiated and are being heavals. We are, therefore,representatives In the lay-out, . antritajn and built Bhilai established in India with most gra1ful to all friend.

V
Ieslgning dnd setting up of -afluUtry : earlier and better, He refer- jet help and cooperation." ly countries and In part!-the Indian exhibition and the d to It proudly as "our H fe to I dWàl to the great Soylet. V

V. ncflan side is highly apprecla- lip a wide 5tfrcase and Bhilal".
Indo-Soviet tr d ci

r Be Union for the help and co- -tive ofthls friendly a.sslstance. through wlute arches that re- Manubhai Shah, speaking more tiian
0e

nt operation they have extend.. V
V

VV The enthusiastic and joint nhlfldone of Dethi s Red Fort, earlier, extended hearty and of the fl2aflufactüred goods f ed In various fields." .. V

;labour of hundreds of SQvlet an
mes up tOthe first floor affectionate greetings on be- new Indian Industries have The exhibition which baaV and Indian. artists, workers .

g a. ro 0 dO Our an half of the Prime Minister, been Included In Vthe trade about a million articles Vhand designers has aChieved a .

g er pro uced y e tas - Jawaharlal Nehru and the agreement. Manubbal Shah been also arrange(j with a Vbeautiful display, planned and broa?jddth tons, llks, government and people of welcomed Khrushchóv's view to expanding Indian cx-. àecutedV ft excellent good th
eau y o India to- the Soviet Premier, suggestion that certain indus- ports to the Soviet Union. Vtaste with a wealth and Hr

a an era o a. government and people of the jal projects be established E%ery day two hours are re- V Vvarlety of design which avoids , e 0, e 0 an Vsoviet Union. During the last - Xndla with joint collabora- served for Soviet tradingorga- Vmonotony and provides a con- OW ang g amps a been ten years under- the leader- tion to manuiacture and sup- nlsatlona and thejx' response Vtinuously changing pattern .exce en y use . A e e of Premier Khrushchov ply goons and products re- has been encouraging. TradeV pleasing to the eye. . V thi re"fru1 a.lh tree revolution had taken place . quired by Soviet econony. representatives from- ;other VV '
VV t

n rown Vlfl all walks of life In the Similarly the Soviet '. Union socialist countries re also be-- .
VUciautiful .

nuaac: tO lirea:obi! soviet Un1on he said. coWd produce machinery and lng invited to. the Indian;' _n . . . cause here too people like He. quoted figures to show products according to Indian exhibition.
V

V

.

A ØC1IA "Indian nuts". V

V V V

groundfloor dfherehwit AFTER SJ1NOriISOVLET TALKS:
wiLhthelndlanitateemblem ductsmacnetodsand COMFCON MEETING OPENSnd stylised reliefs of a P; =t1 eqwpmentXndas

MOSCOW Talks between the delegations of the Ous adventursim causingcock, a lotus, Ashoka Cha
development of her.steel ii- CPSU and CPC have been adjourned and the Chixiese Pt8. It accuses the ChineseV and huge Inwan ags
dury is vividly depicted in- delegation has left for home. Of having -Inflicted greatV - eluding the important- part . T official communique . the CPC stand.- V thenational eco-

TEST BAN TALKS the meeting
"i1e courseo 0Tlscred1tthePollcyor ñidig Czechoslovakla.

V IN PROGRESS The Soviet Premier, after forth . their views and posi- ..murijt Party resorted to important . meeting of
V

V . seeing the Exhibition, declar- . tions on a number of hnpor- -demagogy, distortions and the top Party leaders . and -THE test ban talks e thatit Was excellent and tant questions of present slander. They attributed. to Prime Ministers of COMaCoN
.. * between the USSR, wonderful. He patted a young world developments, Interna- the CPStj and other fraternal cOWitIe5 begin. jn Moscow ,i.

V USA add Great Britain Indian Journalist on the head tional Communist movement Parties views which they Oil JUly 24 where, apart from -ive cround for hone If and declared that the orga- and Soviet-Chinese relations. never held, building on these economic matters, the dlfter-
th V 157 F d not fllSts, the Government . of "At the suggestion of the assertions all their arguments ences with Ciina are also :

V

e s oes
India Vand Prime Minister cc delegation it was agreed and charges of anti-Marxist expected to come up for dis- Vchange its tactics agam Nehru should be. congratula- an Intermission in the and revisionist stand." cuion. Vas it has done so often ted. He said that the exhibi- work of the delegations and The Chinese leaders, it Tsedenbai of Mongolia isbefore, we miglit at last tion would be a contribution to resume. it sometime later. says, claim a monopoly in here. umanlan.- delegationget a test.banagreement to . friendship and mutual The place. and time of conti- interpreting the Declaration 1edby Gheorghlu-Dej has left Vwhich could be a break- understanding. ' nuing the meeting will be V and Statement of the Mos- for Moscow and Walter Ijibri-througl to disarmament. - Khrushchov who was In cx- agreed upon additionally - cow Conferences. The state- cbt and Wiadis!.w GómulkaWe have reached a stage, cellent- spirits was garlanded through . consultations -bet.. ment "emphatically eon- . are to arrive soon. The statethanks tb Soviet efforts, along with Mikoyanand Furt- ween the CPSU and CPC Cen-

V
emns" the CPC for.defend- visit of the HungarI delega-

V

there Is- again a real seva, Minister of Culture. A - J Committees." m the personality cult and tion led by- Janos Kadaropportuy of. ftproijg KashmIrI shawl, which can be- The communique has been V the "dogmatic-see- which ended today,-h5 -beenEast-West relations. The pulled through a ring, Indian published in Pravda today. tarlan line which the Clii- a-great demonstration ofWorld hopes that thl tea and other objects were The paper also publishes in nest leadership Is trying to solidarity with the SovietChance will not be missed. presented to the Soviet leader. full a long statement of the inipose on the international -Union. A delegation of thePapers here are showing Khrushchov recalled his Communist Party of Czecho- V

V

revolutionary working àbas Indonesian Party Is also here V

cautious optimism about . visit to Kashmir, praised the slovakia about the recent movement." V led by D. N. Aidli. So It seemkthe outcome of the test ban beautiful things and Said that OPen letter of the CPSU Cen- The Czechoslovak . Parts' Important V Consultations will -talks he knew of no other country tral Committee. The state- aIl the activities of the go on in Moscow after the.

whlchprodUCed such exquisite ment emphatically denounces - piithee leadershlp "danger- V

Chinese departure. : -:

by D P Slnha at the New ,.geprinting prei nani jansi noa& sew DeTh1 pubj d N -
1
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TH CL -MA R
60 Years Of Lenin's Party

V

Théreis a ifim now drawing large crowds tribute to'the creative work of
wherever it is shown, title The Russian Miracle. the great Party. of Lenin.

.

Made in the German Democratic Renublic.by Annelie The Indian people remern-
,

.'
and Andrew Thorndike, it tells through real photo- eWt -.- 1

.'
.. grap}is and docuinents the story of the transtorma- given to our nationai inde-

-

'Ition of the Soviet Umon from the backwardness pendence struggle by the
servitude and poverty of the past to the glory of to- soviet Union and its Comu .

day s space conquests and the joyous buildmg of inst Party in all the years
Communism

made the miracle fT
possible?PremierKb.ru- . . : 1919 Lenin in the Kumntem Congress Moscew

July 2 said
'OnIy socialism is capable

L '

< ¶1 -dozens of other major plojects The international tom-
of a real mirace of creation. t. are symbols of Indo-Soviet munst movement stans

cooperation of theThe firm foundation fo its policy af sohdly with the great CPSU
sucesses is a planned eco- ' - friendship with India pursued No dogmatist sphtters and

. nomy which is àteadlly go- by the CPSU. adventures however pow-
forwakd, an economy erful they may imagine

organIs on socialist prin- TheSoviet-IJnlon's policy themselves . tobe, will ever
-

ólples, and new socialist of pçacefi1 co-existence, o succeed in destroying the
relations." . '

the pursuit of peace and unbreakable, links which
But who created the condi- - disarmament has endeared bind the mternational Corn-

: tions for soIai1sm hi the ' . .3 thecause of socialism to .mun1s movement rouwi its
Soviet Union? t'' H' Ofl lSfld. The vanguard, the CPS1J

OnD be 11 1900 LenIn .. tlrelesssupPortgiven.bythe
wrote inthe editOrial of the SoViet Union to Use strug- The Indian Communists re-
first lssueof Xskra of the . ' '. .

gle for ntionai- mdepen- joice 'in t1e magnificent.
necessity for the formation Lenin at Moscow Red Square May 25 1919 deuce has brought the land achievements of the sixty
of a Marxist party in Russia. of SOCIi1S1fl near to the years of the Party of Lenin,
'Wlthot such a party" wrote
Len: proletarlatwould

\ : hearts of Indjans in every of the Party of the Builders
part of the country of PartytheCPSYtodaycelebratL t°s

birthday, with the fraternal dependence In 1947. Th nrclUtct of th poll-level otconscious class strug-
le Ui orkin class move- good wishes of hundreds of . . des carrieti out by the 8OVIt Glory to the Party of

nient would dmed millions In all lands. The In- In the years since Indepen- Union 1 the CPSU. Lenin, the OPSU, led by Its
ml ten and' th workin -

Communistjnove- dence,selfless assistance given LenhUt Central Conuni-
da would never succeed In snent has become In these by the Soviet Union In the The Imperialists have tried ttee, headed by Coijirade N.
dIsch In its ea historicg the powerful vanguard building of our Independent all these sixty years to destroy S. Khrushchov.

at itself of the workers of the world. economy has been of decisive the Party of Lenin, to destroy Long live the unity of the
all th workin o I of Theachievements of the so-

world are a standing
help to ourcountry. BbIIaI,
Suratgarh Neyvelland the

tts achievements. They failed International Communist
miserably Movement')ussla from poltIl and

economic slavery

towers CAPITAL TALK * BY DIARIST
before us in all its strength
wrote Lenin It Is raining

Eecii::
0

built Exercises INside Story

Besides 27K L believed

If we unite all the forces of be convinced that we have
the awalçcnlng proletariat and Alter more than six long months of haggling and isgular Intervals UK s no inhibitions in working out
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